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WHAT A CHICAGO XU? THINKS

T EDEBOER, B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office

Drngi and kedictnai.

®bc Holland

corner Eleventh’ and River street opposite

ABOUT HOLLAND.

\ NNI8 & BHOEK,

dealers in Drugs, Medicines, public square.
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumeries, Paints and Oils, Ac. Eighth stteet
Tyj ORRIS, _S. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office, A sma'l dusty villago— they call It a oily,
over ’e. Hekold’sBoot and Shoe Store,
Should you ever by chance venture there;
I'VOESBUHG. J. O., Dealer lu Drugs and Modi* Eighth street.
If yon are a bachelor, gifted with cash,
L/ clnes, Paints and OUs.Bmshes.Ac. PhyI bid you *nd warn you beware
sician’sprescriptions carefnlly pat up; Eighth st.
Office at D.
Maneuvering mothers, with pcnnlleas glrla,
EfiNOB, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, MedWill snatch you before you well know It;
avI lefnet,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per. •„
Saddleri..
And tradeamenbesiege you with bills without end,
fumeries. Eighth street.
\7’AUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
So promptlyyon scaitely can owe It.
\7‘AN PUTTEN, Wsi., Dealer in Dhigs, MediHarnees, Trunks, Saddles and Whips; Before yon hav • opened your dps to a girl
cines, Paints. Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr. Eighth street
The town will have calledyon a flirt ;
W. Van Dkn Beho*s Family Medicines; River St.
Sswing KaoUnei.
The doctor will order you mineral baths
\17AL8H HRBER. Druggist A Pharmacist:a full
Before you are ill or arc hurt.
J^ ANTEUS, A M. Agent forjOttawaand AJJostock of goodsappertainlng
to the hast ness
gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing Ma- The taxes are high— the rates are so groat,
See advertisement.
chine.” Dealers In needles and attachments.
Yet their mansions might all be burnt down;
Dry floods.
For Are might rage, there’s no water at hand,
Stavei, Weed, Bark, Ztc.
Nor an engine that work in the town.
1)ERT8CH, D. General dealer in Dry
ITANTERS,
R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and In summer the street mocks the deserts’deep sand ;
I) Goods. Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
l\ Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
cor. Eighth and River streets.
In winter the mud and the snow

which

/V

A

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

»

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

lOLliHD CITY,

•

mm,

•

OFFICE: VAT* LANDKUKND'S BLOCK.
DOESBURG, Editor and Publisher.

0. J.

TIBBS or 8UB3CBIPII0N

J2.00 perr«*iin »4unoe.

JOB PRIMTIBU EUOXITLTAND NHATLY DONE.

One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cento
/or llrHt Insertion, and 25 cents fdr each subsequent insertion for any period nnfler three
noutha.
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3 50
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yfEYER

II..

AGO., Dealersin

all

kindsofFur-

^E

advertising bill* collectable quarterly

QEIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See advertisement.
Oroeerle*.

G. J., Family Supply Store:
choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.

1

1

Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

I

\UURSKMA J. A CO., Dealer* In Dry Goods,
/ Groceries, Crockery. Glassware,Hats, Caps,

Clothing and Feed; River street,-

Sunday, November 20, 1870.

u
<(

Grand Rapids.

It

ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
Groceries, etc.; Notar)- Public and conveyancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.

I

Arrive at
Holland.

{5.15 a. m.
ii

«»

•»

i.

12 25 p. m.
ti

3.10 p. in.
it

“

It

it

9.35 p. m.

Muskegon, Pentwatcr
& Big Rapids. * 5.40 a. m.

ii
it

New

ii

4.10

-

ii

“ “

&

Buffalo

f 11.20 a. m.
12.45 p. m.

Chicago.
ii

11.10 a. m.
9.30 p “

p. in.

<<

ii

ii

9.45

5.

m.

3.10 p. m.
4.00 “ “

f

“ “

10 a.

• Dally except Monday,
t Mixed trains.
Daily except Sunday and Monday.
Leave Holland for Gr. Rapids 1.15 a. m.

Sundays

only.

•

other triins daily cxcopt Sundays.
All trains on this road, will
ill!
be run by Chicago
lime, which Is 20 minutesInter than Columbus
time.
-*•*All’

-

-

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect,Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
FROM GR’ND RAPID8 TO GR’ND RAPID8.
Exprc**. Mail.
P. M.
4 15
4 32
5 45
6 1!
6 19
6 35
6 50

STATIONS.

Express. Mail.

A

A. M.
7 30
7 44
8 26
9 41
9 19
9 86
9 50

U.
10 10
9 55
8 45
[8 1G
8 07
7 35
7 35
A.M.
5 50
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.

The

soil

those of the lake. Then pumping engines
were set at

work

to lift the waters

of

the

lake into the canal. Eventually the lake

P. M.
7 10
6 55
5 45
5 18
5 10
4 45
4 40
P.M.
3 05
A.M.
8 50

A gentleman who sufferedfor years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Bufferersw ishing to profit by the advertiser’sexperience
can do so by addressingin perfect confi-

the average price obtained was $400; near

Amsterdam

portions

were disposedof

as

building lots at more than four times that

average. After leaving the Y, the canal
is cut through the immense sandhills that
line the coast. At about a mile from the

Srf It

Errors of Youth

is

$700 per acres for agricultural purposes;

Only equaled by horrible shoe-1
ever you want your temper to rile,
And )our spirits and hea t to go down,
Just make up your mind to reside u few years
In that gay lluio gossiping town I

^jicciitl iloticcs.

water. The land obtained

very rich, and has been sold as high as

But to gossip und pe«p In o oihers’ affairs

a

Ocneral Dealen.

iMice

bot-

l

cleared of

OSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jeweler*, Grow jealous and scandalize you!
•T and dealers In Fancy Goods; Kenyon’s Block The millinery,dress making, quite out of date,
River Street.
The papers all void of fresh news,
The gloves made by native— such horrible boots,

VAARWERK,

fT'E

iioada.

Holland.

the

along the line where the

bed, for a space of 12,500 acres, was thus

So the people have nothing to do

F

Train*.

lake,

dropped on
each side of he dredged line, and chiefly
supplied the material of the sides of the
canal where U passed through the Y; the
banks forming at first simply a pair of
dams between the waters of the canal' and

ROLLER, O. J., General dealer in
Cigars, Snufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.

I^LIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies;
before tho Subscriber’s name will denote
ready market for country produce; a cho‘
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z Z sig- stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
nify that no paper will be continued after date.

Effect,

part of this operation

raised by dredging was ihen

Most knee deep wherever you go.
Tobacco,
No theaters or concerts, no literarycharms,

.VI

An Z

Taken

iir«t

canal was to be constructed.

Well cover the walks and envelopeyour foot

Tobacco and Cigar*.

furaiture.

17

lines,$2.00 per annum.
Notice* of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published withoutcharge.

tc

The

(X)

10

Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
ehanges.
Buslnes* Card* in City Directory, not over three

Chicago

Y.

tom of the

.

Watohti and Jmlry.

All

the

consisted in dredging a furrow in

V

»

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

A considerable part of the canal is con-

V

V

keep the water of the

structed, us has been mentioned, through

„

.

will serve to

canal at Its required level.

ocean, enormous locks are provided,

tiie

larger of two basins being capable of tak-

and
of water. The harbor is
jetties, each stretching more

ing vessels that are 890 feet in length

Amsterdam's Salvation.

draw 27

For centuries the Hollanders have been formed

feet

of two

busy in reclaiming tbei soil from the than a mile Into the ocean; they are 1,300
ocean. Nearly every portion thus recover- yards apart where they leave the shore,
ed bad been dry land within the histurica

and converge so that

at their entrance the

h

sunk beneath sea levc space is only 290 yards. They are built
yAN PUTTEN G-' General Dealers.Ip Dry
since the da e o the Roman civilization. of blocks of concreteof a total weight of
V Goods. Groceries. Crockery,Hats and Caps,
JOHN S. OGDtiN,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
624,000 tons.
All other nation I' the old world and o
42 Cedar st., New York.
Ty ELTON A A RELY. General Dealers In Dry
On the first of this month the canal was
the pew, trace the title of their lands
Y Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Flour and Feed,
to rights born of conquest over their fel» opened with staid and statelyceremonies,
Provisions, etc. River street.
I. 0. of 0. F.
noi.LANnCltvLodge. No 192, IndependentOrder low-men. Holland alone has snutchec such as might be expected of the HollanFlour and Feed.
of Odd Fellows',holds It* regnlar meeting* at Odd
ders; including a voyage through the caHall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening hers from the ea, regaining what had
pOL'KMAN Wm. A CO., Dealer in Flour and Fellows’
of each week.
been
her
own.
The
work
of
ruscltating
nal, with King William III., blad 1b the
\J Groceries,
in Slooter’s Brick
......
Building.— See
Visiting brothersare cordlallv Invited.
Adrertlsemenl.
the
drowned
land
is
in
general
intimately
uniform of Dutch admiral, as dedf lessen R. A. &CHOUTKN. N. G.
P. SCUDAVKSANDK, R. H.
assoc i ed with the construction of canals. ger of the steamer. It is related that the
Hardware.
yAN DER VEEN. K., Dealer In General Hard- I keep a large Block of Live Geese These two objects are usually effected at peasants ran for miles along the banks,
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
Feathers by the pound or made up In pil- once; in many instances neither one woulc accompanyingthe vessel iu its progress.
yAN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealen in lows and beds. Also Carpels— all qualties- have been practicablewithout the ^other There was a banquet in the evening,at
period, and

’

‘

Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- cheap.

41-Cw

ment*; Eighth street.

,

8.

Especially has this been the case with the

REIDSEMA.

Hotels.

ETNA HOUSE.

P. Zai.*man, Proprietor
First-clas*accommodation. Free Bubs to and
fr< m the Trains. Eighth street.
A

/''UTY HOTEL. J. W. Mindrruout, Proprietor,
v' Built In 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and
a flnit-clas* hotel throughout.

F. & A.

if”

A

Reottlar CommnmcatlohTf Unity Loimik,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
o’clock, sharp.
Installationof Officers.

27. at 7

eering success resulted

Geo. Lauder, W. M.
O.

J.

-

Doksburo,Sec'y.

PHOENIX HOTEL. J.

Me Vicar Proprietor;
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

I

--

which

rival poets stood

qp

their

chair and

newly constructedship canal, by which extemporizedsonorous, patriotic,and
Amsterdam h i just opened a pathway to much extended verses. English engineers
the sea. The pecuniary successor the will, however, obtain a large share of the
project from the first depended upon the honor of this great work. It was planned
value of the recoveredland. The engin by Sir John Hawksbaw, last year’s presi-

om

asyste-i in dent

of the British Association for the

which dr ing the land helped towards vancement

Ad

company that
has issued obligations
The work now completed ranks among for 25,000,000 florins, part of which w ere
the great engineeringachievementsof the guaranteed by the government; and re-

making the canal.

of Science. The

has built the canal

A full stock of Holliday Goods. All
kinds of Toy Chairs, Toy Cradles find
Tables, Toy Carle— all Boris— too numer
Livery and Sale Stables.
oub to mention. Give us a call. All century. In its ki d it is second only to ceived also 12,000,000florins In subvenI)OONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
Cooper.
1> Office and bam on Market elreet. Everything goods cheap.
the Suez canal. A part of the machinery tions. The actual cost ol the work is estiKalamazoo.
S. REIDSEMA.
flrat-class.
P.JI.
used on the African isthmus » as in fact mated at $10,000,000, and about half that
8 30
til White Pigeon.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Stf
transported
to Amsterdam, and did ser sum will be realizedfrom the land sales.
A.N.
To Consumptives.
1 v Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck. 9th
6.00
6 30’ Chicago.
street, near Market.
vice in making the North Sea canal. Very The canal tolls are to be rather less than
A.M
P.N.
A V.
The advertiser, having been permanent- greatly, indeed, was Amsterdam in need 10 cents per ton, which is not regarded os
8 30
500 Toledo.
2 40
Waponaakeiand Blacksmith*.
A.M
p. a.
A. M.
ly cured of that dread disease. Consumptis direct communication with the a heavy rale. There seems to be ho good
3 40
9 30
Cleveland.
740
7 05
rvIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P. M
I * Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kind* of repair- known to Iub fellow sufferersthe means of ocean. The Znyder Zee, on a branch of reason why such successful experimentsin
Uuflalo.
7 55
4 05
12 10
l 15
ing done. River Street.
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a which Amsterdam is situated,is scarcely combining canal-buildingwith the reclapYLIEMAN. J., Wagrtn and Blackumlth Shop; copy of the prescriptionused, (free of navigable for vessels drawing more than mation of land, should be confined to HolMich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
Horse Shooing and all kind* of repairing charge), with the directions for preparing
land. If it were attempted in some mod,Gj
pone. Ca*h paid for Fur*.
and using the same, which they will find five feet; it is bordered with cities whose
Taken Effect, Monday, Maf/ W, 1876.
ified
form near the mouths of the Missisa sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma, commerce has decayed. Amsterdam
Merchant Tailors
sippi,
the jetties in the passes of that river
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whistling the pre- would long since have followedthe late of
North.
doing Boath.
floinu
No. 2
•No. 5
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. 4
|^08MAN. J. W./ Merchant Tailor, and Dealer sdriptionwill please address
the other Zuyder Zee cities, except for the would become levees. It will not he long
p. m. a. m.
p. m. p. m.
ready made clothing and Gent*' FurnishRev. E. A. WILSON,
2 00
Muskegon
8 00
8 20 12 15
ing Good*.
North Holland canal. That is a ship canal, before some of our enterprising country94 Penn St., Williamsburgh,N. Y.
Ferrysburg
2 80
8 50
7 45 11 45
2 40 9 00
Grand Haven
7 40 11 40
TTORST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehnsFor Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland, nominally 21 feet deep. 125 feet wide, men will be taking a hint from the North
6 50 11 11
iPigeon
3 13
9 50
ed elsewhere,
oli
will he cut to order. Re wiring
Michigan.
51 miles long, which hn* hitherto been the 8ea canal, as they sail up it to Amsterdam ,
8 55 11 15
5 46 10 85
Holland
promptly attended to. River street.
11
45
4 12
5 17 10 15
Fillmore
sole route for Amsterdam’socean com- the steamer floating higher than the tops
Grand Rapid*.
Grandvllle.
Allegan.
Ot*ego.
Plainwell.

WW

41-0w

of

.......

V

4 00

9 25

Allegan

5 00

1 15

“ “

Meat Markiti.

For Sain at

a

Bargain,

merce.

w ,

A paif of work horses Inquire of
42-2
M. D. HOWARD.

of the

Practically, That canal is embar-

houses in adjoining meadows, while

cows (each wearing a blanket to
keep
out
the damp) are grazing on the
business gircftoni.
and in places narrow ; it is now said not
sages constantly on hand.
slopes
of
the canal banks. Amsterdam
A well selected stock of nil kinds of to be available for vessels drawing over 16
TT- LEYS. P.. First Ward Meat Market; best of
Attoraiyi.
used
to
be
much sought by Americans
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
Furniture, Wall Paper find Shade at feet. With such inadequatemeans of
greallv
reduced
prices
for
rush.
anxious
to
have
Dutch capital Invested in
JJOWARD,jtf. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and TT’UITE. J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
reachingthe sea, Amsterdam was continuNotary Public; River atroet.
8. REIDSEMA.
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
ally losing ocean commerce. What Am- their enterprises, and perhaps will be
IfoBRIDE, G. W., Attorneyat Law andSolicl- yAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
I keep constantly on hand a full nwwt- sterdam lost, Rotterdam gained. These again when the odor of unfortifhaterailIyI tor in Chancery; office with M. D. Howand Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper ment from the cheapest Coffin to the finest
inn, cor. Eighth and River streets.
conditions,it is hoped, may be reversed road bonds has subsided. But it U not
and twine; 8th street.
by means of the new canal. It gives a very likely that n much belter investment
^ ^RT, F. J. Counaelsor at Law and Solicitor at
8. REIDSEMA.
Masnfaetoriei,Mill*. Shop*, Ztc.
Chancery. Office, in Dr. Powers building.
pasBtige from the wharves of Amsterdam will for a long while be offered to the AmWest of River Street.
TEEMING, W. H.. Manufacturerof Plow*, By
to the ocean by a route of less than 15 sterdam people (ban that which now gives
Improved machineryla enabled to sell the
To those^'hli^SebS^fl ats on election.
' ^IIERBURNE, S. W., Biendon,Mich., Attorney
their commerce an easy pathway to the
IhUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner
I a Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-

slock

rassed by numerous locks; il is tortuous

'

41-0w

41-6w

U

Law and Notary Pnbiic. Special attention regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at D. Bertach is the place to get them cheap.
given to foreclosureof Mortgagesand collections. lower prees than any surrounding town Plow
He keeps the best assortment in this city.
Office in the Village of Zeelandat the Store of A. points ground to order. 10th street west of River st.
Bolks A Bros.
TJEALD, R. R., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
for Sal©.
'T'EN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting Il Agricultural Implements; commission agent
I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
•L Agent. Office in Kenyon's Mock, 2nd floor, for Mowinu Machines- cor. lOthA River atreet.
River street.
soil, six miles from this rity. Near church
T3AUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietora
and Behind house, at a bargain, 80 acres
of
Ptvffffer
MUU:
Steam
Saw
and
Flour
TFISSCHER A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pubof this land is partiallyimproved. ' Also
He and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s bnllding. MI1U.) pear foot of 8th street.
Comer of Eighth and River street.
40 acre* of unimproved land in the TownTTERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietora of the ship of Fillmore. Inquire of
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildBakirlti.
ft. D.
ing material tarnished at Grand Rapids prices.
at

Farm

I

Y

(

V

42-tf

T1/TLM8

P, H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps.
wnod turning
tnrnlmr and tawing 0D
Y
All kinds of wood
hand and dona to order. River street

V
y

line served on call; -Eighth street.

this

Baiklif tad Ixohuft-

TT^ENYON, NATHAN, Banking

IV

Nat

w

Public*

and Collecting,

Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

ANTER8,

L. T. Dealer in Books, Stationery, Cigar*.Notions and Toy*, opposite
<3ty Drag Store, Eighth street.

IV

—

YY

Public, Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Dmo

bih

street.

,A.r

PhnlcUai.

Boots and Shoos.

rpHE

L

K.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
Root* and Shoes, Leather. Finding*,etc.;
Eighth street.

Li

>

KST. R.

1

his

B..

Dental Surgeon; residence, and
office on Eighth street,OppositeBakker
Van Raalte.

A

—

-

is,

moreover, an investment lit-

canal at bottom is variously stated at 00 erally at their own doors, since the finest
and as nearly 90 feet. The surface width bouses of Amsterdam front upon Us caexceeds 200 feet, and in »omc places ap- nals.— A’ew York Tribune.
proaches 400. ’ There were three parts U»
tbi* great work: (1) Shutting off the Zyyder Zee from the Lake

Y;

(2)

'

1 It is

now understood that the Governors

constructing of Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, and Kan-

the canal* partly through the lake and

sas design to organize

from

an

anti locust cam-

it

,

and falli with thq. tides; the Y used in the selection of kinds of crops and
do the same; but no such performauce time of sowing or planting, In this crucould be permitted in the canal, There- lade Colorado should also bear a baud, as

rises
to

house and garden owned and Jatclyoccnoraelins Voret on River Street fore a sea-dijk was built across these tidal her large agricultural Interestsarc involved
by Mr. Corn

pM?g

to1*

River. __

waters east of the city, and the Zee waa in the
a separated from the lake. Large locks

Henry ni!d PMtafhfa^offlw on* Sfghth

87-fw

Snrgeon and Physician. Office at

residence. Overijsd, Mich.

A NN18. T. E., Physician;reaidence, opposite
’8. W. cor. Public Square.

l\

Statist.

sea. This

vessels drawing 23 feet. The width of the

pled

Streetnear

1TEROLD,

-

HOUSE TO RENT.

YTTALSH, H., Notary
Store,

fully excavated it will float

i

Books and fltatloaery.
Iff

When

to the ocean; (3) constructing a harbor paign In each State during the winter and
on
the coast, where the canal reaches the •firing months, in accordance with resoluYou can get anything in the line of
,
ocean. It may be well to Mate, that the tions passed at the recent meeting. The
Gloves and Mittens at D. Bcrtsch’a.
Lake Y (pronounced I) is, or rather waa, object sought for by this means is to se150 Barrels of Suit must be sold immethe branch of the Zuyder Zee on which cure systematic cooperationeverywhere,
diately.
Amsterdam is situated. The Zuyer Zee not only as regards means of defence, but
P. & A. 8TKKETEE.
.

|)08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer;Collections made In Holland and vicinity.

I

Klvsr streets.

HOWARD.

miles.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

-

outcome.

-

----

>

Donn Piatt saya Caleb Cushing gave
were there provided, so that vessels can
still pass from Amsterdam to the Zee, there the followingopinion of Senator Cameron:

hand window-sash, door beihg a considerable coasting trade on Its “ He hat the audacity and conscience of
and window-frames, and doors.
shores. At this point also large pumps Dick Turpin. If be knew something
U ROEK A., Snrgeon and Physician. Office over
Enquire of
their Drug atore opp. Van Kaalte’s shoe store,
about anything lie would be a great man.”
are stationed— the largest In Holland
T. ROMEYN BECK.
can be found during the day and night.
where heenu

D

Lot of second

41-tf

^4

manded by OoL A. V. Kautz. Brevet Major

Swourheb Truth Is

POLITICAL.
The

holmnd

officialvote of Wisconsin at the recent lecturing whereverska

election wae

city,' Michigan.

: Hayes, 180,067

;

TUden, 128,-

Cooper, 2,045. Hayes majorityover Tilden was 6,141.
926

;

THE NEWS COADENSED.

Ik Missouri, out of a total vote of 350,588,
the TUden electors received 202,687, the Hayee

mils

MKHIHAN

General, with headquartersat Prescott

ence.

(the 14th iiut) was hauled off by the tug

still sojourning

can find a

and

little

fair audi-

ft-

Le-

FORMER PRESIDENTIAL TOTES.

viathan and towed into St. Ellene harbor, but

damaged. At the time of the accident

it

A

with the Nex Percee, with a view to an adjust- must immediately proceed to elect a President. ing out.1’
PRSSIDINT.
ment of the existing difficultiesrelative to the The Herald editorially says this lettershows
possession of WUlow s valley, have returned Democratic programme iu the case of LouThe Portland Observer says : “Spearing fish
COU.VTUU.
w> Fort lApwai. The Commissioners
held a isiana being counted for Hayes. The Demo- by torchlight from the Looking-glassmill-pond
I
I
four days’ conferenoe with the Chief Joseph cratic House will be present in full force and
' .*
3
is indulged in by some of onr citizens on pleas•
with regard to the question whether Settlers when the Louisian* certificatesare opened obor Indians are entitled to possess the valley. jections will be made to counting those votes. ant evenings* and with considerable success,
Good feeling and harmony characterized the If the two Houses disagree, the Representa- as high as 100 pounds of mnllet, black bass; Alcona ........
166
16;
conferenoe, and It is thought the question tives will adhere to their own decision, and, as
Allegan ........
4,281 3,165
and pickerel having been taken out by one boa
Alpena ......
in dispute wUl be amicably settled..... the count will decide that there has been no
629
636
Antrim .........
475
The Christian Conventionof tne Northwest choice by the Electoral College, proceed at in a single evening.”
280
Baraga .........
216
232
held a convention in Chicago last week. Many once to elect a President”
A sailor, named Pat Boylan, from the barge Barry ..........
2,966 1,902
prominent evangelistswere present, and great
Returns at the office of the Secretaryof State
............
2,408 2,841
interest was manifested.
..
Marquette, was drowned Thursday night Ray
Benzie ..........
474
186
give Pacheco (Republican) a majorityfor Con.
Berrien
........
while attempting to get aboard. He had been
Sheriff Groom, of Clay county, Mo., one
4,188 3,679
gress in the Fourth district of California of
Branch ........
3,998 2,370
ashore and had been drinking,snd on return- Calhoun ........
night last week made a descenton the notorious
one vote.
5,167 3,885
Cass
............
ing about 9 o’clockbo attempted to walk a log
James boys, the much-feared bandits,at their
2,750 2,336
The official majority for Tilden in Georgia
Charlevoix .....
411
20*
home, near Kearney, with a posse, but as
to the barge, but fell in and was drowned beCheboygan......
is 85.185.
262
445
usual the desperadoes proved too much for
fore be could be rescued. He was about 50 Ohlppewa .......
The official vote of Tennesseegives Tilden
the officers. Groom and one of his men fired
Clare. ..........
272
236
at the brothers,but the weapons failed to 133,166;Hayes, 85,566; Porter, 123,740; years old, and lived in Saginaw for several Clinton .........
3,247 3,074
years, where he worked at ship-carpentering, Delta ...........
obey, and they escaped.
505
452
Thomas, 78,696; Maney, 10,436; Yardley, 2,165
Eaton ..........
4,010 2,903
and boarded at Thomas Kenney's. An inquest
A new revolution has broken out in Lower
Emmet. ......
total vote, 210,036.
. All disputes concerning
312
426
California, in the interest of Diaz, the rebel the majority of Hayes over Tilden in Illinois was held by Justice Jeyte, and the above facto Geneaee ........
3,736
.......
5’#s:
162
who hss given the Mexican Preeidentso much are ended by the official canvass of theretarns, ascertained. His body was rescued and prop- Gladwin,
Grand Traverse .
1,000
330
which,
taking
the
highest
vote
on
each
elec- erly buried.
Gratiot .........
trouble of late....Judge James K. Knight, of
2,150 1,312
the 8t Louis Circuit Court, shot himself,one toral ticket places it at 19,681. The official
5,109 2,329
Pctkr
Yoes,
Sheriff,
and
Michael
Fay,
SheriffJ
Houston.
.
.
.
.
2,266 1,439
day last week, under such circumstancesas to canvass of the vote for members of the Ltgia
' Huron .... ........
1,269 1,036
leave little room for doubt that it was inten- lature shows the Republicans to have 79 in tin elect of Manistee county, fell into a drunken
Ingham
...........
4,058 3 994
House, against 74 for the Democrats and In- sleep on the care while conducting three pristional.... Navigation has suspended on the
Ionia
4,808 8,230
dependents.Of the Benatore-elect11 are Reupper Mississippi.
loeoo
.................
467
309
publicansand 14 are Democrats and Independ- oners from Manistee to the Detroit House of
The Illinois State Warehouie Registrar, in ents, making the Senate stand— Republicans Oorreotion. Two of the prisonersescaped, and Isabella ............. 1,022 72#
lile Royal ..........
12
44
his annual report for the year ending Oct. 31, 22; Democrats, 24; Independent*, 5. Upon
the other refused to get off the train at Welden Jackson .............
5,255
joint
ballot
the
Republicans
have
101
Kalamazoo
..........
4,496
1876, says the: receipts of grain at Chicago,
3,683
Democrats 98, snd Independents 5 ____ Station. Finally the conductor woke the offi- Kalkaska ..... ......
384
130
during the vear, foot up 50,066,410bushels,
Kent
...............
cevs
up
and
told
them
what
had
happened,
7,403
R. H. Oree, Senator from Henry and Madison
5,678
which came in 122.913 railroad cars, 1,240 canal
Keweeca.
..........
counties, Ind., died the other day. The va- when the Sheriffjumped off the cars, and, by
boats, and 11 vessels. The shipments were
Lake ................. 414
209
cancy will be filled by election,probably
the aid of a hand-car,captured the boys as Lapeer .............. 3,229; 2,498
58,551.895 bushels, comprising42, 186,419 bushgiving the Republicans an additionalmember
x^eelanaw ............
681
412
els by water, and 7.859,087bushels by rail;
of the Senate. Oree was elected as Independ- they were walking back to Ludingtonon the Lenawee............. 6,540 6,664
3,508,387busbelli were taken from store for
ent, but always voted with the Democrats. railroad track. The prisonersonly got away at Livingston .......... 2,735 2,929
city consumption .... In a fire, at Chicago, one
Mackinac ............
TTiiB will make a Republican majoritvof four
the solicitation of passengers,who wanted to Macomb ............
morning recently, four persons— two men and
3,012 3,453
on joint ballot.
two womcn-perishedIn the flames.
have a little fun, and hence made no active Manistee ............ 896
811
Manltou
.........
40
94
GENERAL.
effort to eecape.
THE SOUTH.
Marquette ........... ! 1,308 1,75<

140
4,299
624
475,

218
9,941

«.

2,40*
473
4,179
4,007
5,132
2,751
410
263

.

.

..

?

Mason
The CincinnatiGazette publishesa record of Mecosta....
" “mplicity the proceedingsin Congress on the opening Menominee,
came to a curious end and counting of the electoralvotes for Presi- Midland ...

. 933
680
1,342
926
993
35T
655
484
169
109
8,032 3,893
3,106 2,445
2,255 1,811
1.315
801
5,0 8
5,813
1,301
599
101
87

™nrois

dent and Vice President, from whioh the
following extract is taken: “In 1837,
objectionwas made to the ooonting of
the electoral vote of Michigan, on
the ground that Michigan had net been properly admitted.But the vote of Michiganwas
counted. This recallsthe singular fact that
Michigan was twice admitted into the Union
as a State. The first admission,in June, 1836,

Missaukee.
Monroe....
Montcalm.

.

Muskegon..
Newaygo
Oakland....
.

.

.

Ooeai;a .....

Ogemaw...
Ontonagon..

lit
3,181
638
283
232
1,864
2,859
191
8,683
2,884
3,824
2,354
202
444

269 < 229
3,253 8,074
507
449
3,982 2,91S
811
432
5,031 8,755
87
169
1,005
329
2.146 1,370
5,086 2142
2,263 1,442
1,273 1,036
4,043 4,066
4,286 3,246
469
366
1,025
720
12
43
4,118 6,332
4,438 3,695
382
128
7,402 8,764

.

^

Only one
oloiMlvole
in oppoaPn
84

1824— John Q. Adams ....... ... 105
Andrew Jackaon .......... l5fl'H72

um

»

W.H. Orawford.........
Henry Clay ...............
46687
1826-Andrew Jackaon..... ..... 047; 231
J°h.nQ-AdwnH ........... 600,097
1832— Andrew Jackson .......... 687 502

41
37
178

a

219
49
II
» 7
ITS
124
234

•

Si”7*01*? ............... 33o)l89
John Floyd ...... ..... -•
Williamwlrt ..........
'*'*"
1836— Martin Van Buren ..... ... 761 549
.

Wm.
Wm.

H. Harrison ......... 730’65r,
H. Harrison ......... L 275,011
Martin Van Bursu. .......
1844 — James K. Polk ............ 1 337 743
1840—

KsMSl

as
ITS
105

Henry Clay.... ...... „..a«oS
J ames G. Blrney ..........01300
1848-ZacharyTaylor ........... 1,180,891
Lewis Cass ............... 1,220,544
Martin Van Buren ........ 281.263
1852— FranklinPierce .......... I,6ol,474
wmfleld Scott ............ 1,386.57b

163
127

_

254
42

............. 155.825
1856— James Buchanan ......... 1,838,109
John C. Fremont ......... 1,341 364
Gilmore .......... 874 .’S
1803— Abraham Lincoln ........ 1,866,362
Stephen A. Douglas ....... 1,375,157)
John O. Breckinridge ..... 845,7631
1864 ,Aw2i5el,V; .............. 689,581 j
1864— Abraham Lincoln ......... 2,216.067
Hale

m
114
ft

180

2U

M^leUaD .......... 1,808,725
1863— Ulyasea 8. Grant .......... 3,015,071

21
214

Uo 5®5n<rar .........
3
187.— Ulyaaea 8. Grant .........3,597,070
Horace Greeley ...........

909
06

Iflrtft—Tri
B’

mo

1

2,834,079

m
_

From the above table it appears that
Adams in 1824 (elected by the House of
Kepresentatives),Van Boren in 1836.
Poikm 1844, Taylor in 1848, Badumiu.

m

1856, and Lincoln in 1860, were all
a popular vote against them.

elected with

.

Episcopal ChAch booth, in eeeeion at Rich- f ll
mond, Va., last week, unanimouslyapproved in whisky -ring frauds,
the other day before Judge Treat, at St. Louis
of the results of the meeting between the ComA demurrer was made to the indictmentby the
missionersof the Methodist Episcopal Church
defendant, noon the ground that it set forth
North and the Episcopal Church South held at
that the offense was committed“in the year
Cape May last August, and resolvedthat “ we
eighteen hundred and seventy cents.” the doc
regard the action of the commissionas auument so reading. Judge Treat held that the
thoritative and h final settlementof the quesdate fixed must be held to mean 1870, and, as
tion at issue, and binding upon all ministers
punishment would have been proecribodby the
and members of the two churches.”
statnee of • limtiation, he ordered a nolle proseA telegram from Louisville, Ky., has the qui to be entered,and Munn and his surety
following: “A decision of court that one of were discharged.

89
las
S4

1820— James Monroe ............

j

.

Methodiet
T .

ma

1816-Jamea Monroe ............

iwn

OOVMBNOB.

...

Virginia Conferenoe of the

as
I4S
2S
122

O. O. Pinckney ........
1808— James Uadlaon ...........
iqio U. °. P^uckuey ............
1812— James Madiaon ...........

.

:

Tm

71
09
73
73

Aaron Burr ...............
John Adams... .
1804— Thomas Jefferson'.* .*.‘.7.’*

meeting.

Ku

.

twfc.

UnanimVi

Tne

soenmr for the preventionof cruelty to engineerhad steam up, and it ie euppoeed from
Tllden’s majority over Hayes, 58,289; over animals was organized at Detroit the other
the statement of one of the injured men, who
1, jonrr raeolatlon hu pMMd the Vermont
Haves and Copper, 64,791. . ..The complete offi- night so far ae to elect directors, and will comdied after being brought to Mackinac last
Houee of HepreseaUtiTee to Instruct Congreeb- dal returnsof all the oounUes in the State of plete the work by selecting officers at a future
night, that he shifting of the;boiler from itet
men to use their inf aenoe to secure the per- Iowa show the followingfiguree on Preeident
•»
place by the working of the boat in the sea, or
171,827: TUden, 112,099; Cooper,9,001;
Anti-tJeaytSociety.ae. Hayee overTilden, 59, 229;
Thb ever-readable Saginauriau propounds a heavy pressure of etoara opened the valve of
over aU, 50,201. The toul vete is 292,453.
this conundrum: ‘‘What’s the difference be- the boiler and discharged the steam and hot
of New Hampshire la : Havee,
peraons are believed to have been drowned.
41,522; TUden, 88 449; scattering, 74. ... Mr. A. tween a bili-board and a boaiti-billrYou w*ter into the room where the five men were
Tab return of William M. Tweed to the
H. Green, late Comptrollerof the city of New ‘stand by' to read one, and ‘stand off’ on sleeping. Four of them were almost instantscene of his former exploits is an accomplished York, hta been appointed Comptrollerof New
the other."
ly killed. Capt. Pelka, one of the number,
fact He reached New York last Week, after a York State, to auooeed Lucius Robinson, the
was a resident of Cleveland ; John Newton,
The
Tawas
City
Gazette
says
a
new
town
is
Governor-elect
—
Aldrich,
Democratic
conlong and tedious voyage from Vigo, the Spanish
testing
Preeidential
elector
in
Vermont,
has
eon
of Obed Newton, resided at St. Ellene
to be started at the mouth of the Black river,
port in which he was discovered and turned
over to the United States auttmritiee.He was served upon the Governor a protest against the in Alcona county. It is to be called Pieroeisland; William Muloheron,Vetal Burroean,
taken in a carriage from the pier to his old issuing of a certificateto Soliaoe,the Repnbliville, after one of the proprietore,Messrs. Jr., and Semonr Marteau lived at Mackinac'
quarters in Ludlow street jail, and is once can. ...Hayee* majority in Minnesota was 24,008.
Much sympathy is felt by the citizens of
... .A New York dispatch of Nov. 23saye “ConPierce
A Co., a lumbering firm from Buffalo.
more in the custody of the law officers of that
gressman Clarkson N. Potter has written a
Mackinac
for the families and friends of the
State.
A Detroit special eaye : “ Wm. Schweitzer
long letter to the Herald. The Democratic
deceased,"
'* THE WEST.
House, he save, will maintain that it can ex- in the Sandwich jail, under thirteen yean’ sen
The Board of Indian Commissioners, con- clude fraudulentvotes, and will exercise that tenoe for implicationin the Holton Bank robThe Ofloial Votejjof Michigan.
power If they find it necessary. If either cansisting of Gen. 0. 0. Howard, Hon. W. Btickbery at Wlndon, last summer, escaped, with
The followingare the official returns of the
didate fails to receivea legal majorityof the
ney, A. E. Barstow, IX H. Jerome and Ool. votes in the officialcount, whioh would be the another prisoner, Thursday evening, by jying
votes cast in this State at the last election
Wood, appointedby the Government to confer case if Louisianawas thrown out. then the House in wait for the jailer, upeetiinghim, and light.

vote.

Mr. Obed Smith, of St. Ellene, the only other

20,000,000before January.

parsons aboard, were in the engine-room.

electors 144,398, and the Cooper electors 3,498;

.

Popular KUcimt

aleapingin a small room over the boUer, whioh
The Muskegon Neuti says Torrent A Dipey
communicated with the boiler-roomthrough
have contracted for 18,000,000 feet of logs to
an opening in the floor, and the engineer and
be put in this winter. They expect to mske

THE EA6T.

:

A Table Worth Reading Just Now.

five of the orewy including the Captain,wera

407
3,216
636
6,556
2,728
3,008
884
34
2,311
926
1,341
394
663
161
3 013
3,099
2,254
1,3(4
5,0-8
1,363
101

i

What the English Die of.
The report of the Register General
of England shows, in the report which
he hae waned on the year 1874, that twothirds of the deaths in England occurred
from one or other of fifteencauses. Bronchitis caused 53,022 deaths. Next, phthwis or consumption, cut short 49,379Iivea.
Atrophy and debility account for 30,995

deaths. Old age, which should be highand to it 28,604 deaths are
referred ; the list includes 12,495 men
and 16,109 women, all over 65 years old,
and some centenarians. Heart disease
accounts
for 28,513 deaths, and convuL
218
2,510 sions caused 27,139. Pneumonia occa413 sioned 25,927 deaths. Eighth on the dirt
8,523
2,947- stands scarlet fever, to which 24,922
deaths are attributed. Diarrhea, which
3,466
is more fatal than it was twenty years
820
93 ago, caused 21,204 deaths, more than
1,746 18,000 of them occurringamong children
685
946 under 5 years of age. Apoplexy and
349 paralysis caused 12,843 and 12,572 deaths
476
respectively in 1874. Cancer is growing
109
3,918 more fatal, and as many as 11,011 deaths
2,461 wore ascribed to it. Last on the list of
T,614
792 the fifteenchief foes of life comes prema5,340 ture birth, which in 1874 accounted for
524
10,527 deaths, and whooping-ocugh10,87
362 deaths.
est, is fourth,

Osceola ..............
ffll
620
75-3
628
Otsego ..............
184
145;
184
145 >A Mass of
Falls from a MoanOttawa ........
3,401
2,6.0|
3,381 3,652
Presque Isle...
153
168
tain.
1 (J
163
Roscommon..
54
184
54
184
the principalgamblershere must pay a fine
will be five Gennan-Americans was followed by a proviso that a Michigaa con- Haginaw ......
At an early hour
Friday morning
4,182 4,850 3,982 5,051
Sanilac
.....
last the denizens of Alpine street, which
and Buffer six months’ imprisonmenton ac- in the next House of Repreeentativee. All of vention should accept certain boundaries
Schoolcraft ____
count of carrying on the game of faro, has them, exceptingMr. Brentano, are Democrats.
runs parallel with Republican mountain,
3,191
2,469 3,182 ' 3,485
The convention did this in December, 1836. Shiawassee....
produced considerableMir among that class
8t. Olalr .......
were aroused by the ominous rumbling
4,067
Schleicher, of Texas, is the only native'Ger4.W8
8,7 9
Meanwhile Michigan, in 1836, voted for Presi- 8t. Joseph .....
community, because
the
3,161 2,490 3 152 2,489 of rock far up the mountain side.
man in the present House. . John Morrissey
Tuscola .......
precedent Heretofore by
the
2,463 1,284
2,423 1,3 8
has allowed the withdrawalof election-bets
in dent. In 1837, after the objectionto the vote
rock, weighing
2,500
Van Buren
gamblers were permitted to continue their
... 4.040 2,699 4,0 »3 3,596
bis custody on payment of the regular com- of Michigan, on the ground of informalityof Washtenaw ..........4,665
5,117 4,682 5,150 pounds, came leaping and rolling
game. The presentcase will be carried to the
missionand by agreement of the principals.
12,577 16,076 12,242 15,570
her admission,which had also been followed Wayne
Court of Appeals, and there tested so far as the
the rugged sides of Republicanmoun618
318
6 3
A further general reduction of rates be- by a proviso, Michigan was again formally ad- Wexford
320
imprisonmentis concerned./ Brethren from
tain at
rapid rate. Every eye was
Chicago. New York, and elsewhere are here to tween all points lying eaet of Use Missouri mitted.”
Total....
163.70-1139,832162 712 140,540 strained in painful anxiety as it came
raise $10,000 by which to teat the case.”
river is announcedby the Atlantic and Pacific
nearer and faster,
seemed bent on
At East Saginaw, on Thursday,Nov. 9, a
A Brownsville(Texas) dispatch says :
Peter Cooper, Greenback candidate f Or the
Telegraph Company. A circular issued by the
destroying everything in its path. It
courier arrived to-day from Guanajuato, the company denies that it is not earning its cur- f-year-old boy named George E. Robinson, liv- Presidency,received 8 900 votes in the State,

Kock
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There
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of
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paying

.
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A

mass of

.

some

down

a

and

1

rent expenses < states that it is free from debt, ing with an adopted mother, Margaret Robinexcept for constructionmaterial nowin process
eon, and a man named John McCarthy, with

native state of Igleaias, Chief Justice and ex

m

officio Vice President of, Mexico, with
ews of erection;baa more than #3,650,000 of its
that Igleeias had assumed the powers of Prueel
own authorizedcapital stock in the treasury
dent of the republic in default of a legal elecand owns more than three- fourthsof the oapition, and that he had appointed a fpli Cabinet
and other Federal officers. The people of tal stock of the Franklin Telegraph Company.
Utter paralysis seems to have fallen upon
Gnanajoato were enthusiasticin his snp-

port, and had raised a- large,, sum of
money to sustain the Government The
Diaz revolutionists all recognize Igleeiasas
the legitimate President Five American citizens went over to Matamoras yesterday on a
visit and were insulted and assaulted by Mexican officers, and then arrested and thrown
into priaou, and were fined tins morning #20
to #70 each, or two months’ hard labor on the
public works. Thisootragehas created profound excitement on this side, and offers of
hundreds of men are coming in to aid in their
rescue, if necew&ry. Unless our Government
takes steps to prevent a repetitionof these
d,',g6r °f

“

WASHINGTON.

.

makes it probable that the threateningattitude
of Russia and the unsatisfactory conditionof
affaire in the East may have something to do
with it.... Commodore Paul Bhirlov of the
(UnitedStates navy, died recently on a railroad
train at Columbus, O.

spectacle, being terribly emlciated and covered

toJS

&

city; and is

.
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son^ perishedby the recent great cyclone that

It is stated in a

Allen Young, who

Pandora in

her recent trip to ths Arctic regions,will, next

that there

.
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the jury returning a verdict of mordev in the

second degree, and she wae immediately sentoooed to fifteen yean’ imprisonmentIn the
State Penitentiaryat Jackson.

i)

Fatal Accident.
A late letter from Maokineq

to

a Detroit pa-

per gives the following particularsof the
scalding to death of five persons on board the

day previous to the accidenttire tug

had been engaged in tawing a ve^l,{and
or 7 o’clock in the evening left the ves-

sel and endeavored to enter Pofet harbor,

on

the ntfth shore, about thirty miles west of

thfiu endeavored to Cnier tbe harbor, but

Instinct to

“Let Go.”

The great Ht. .Louis bridge has not
proven an eminent financialsuccess, but
it is an immense favorite of desperate
and romantic suicides. The last case
was a good-looking,well-dressedyoung
man, who leisurely walked to a promenade point set aside for foot-passers,
and looked carefullydown upon the
muddy river, and then leaped into the
air. He wae dead before he reached the
cold current, and all that was^een .tom a
little whirl of crimson water. It de a
singular fact that most people can never
stapd Bear a precipicewithout thinking
how easy would bo the task to send
themselves gyrating downward. < j
The

it, and

mountain, and continued on down the
mountain, and was only stopped by coming in contact with Mr. Forrest’s stable,
which, but a moment before, had contained a large number of horses and
pack animals. It made a hole in the
stable large enough for ten persons to
go through.— Denver Tridune.

THE MARKETS.

____

Berms,

NEW

,

and stock columns of two
of the New York papers are edited by
women.
horse

YORK.

...

.... 8
.... 6

Hooe...., ....... ;...

00 (All 00
75 0 6 00

Cotton ................... • . 12
Flour— Superfine Western ........4 65

Wheat-No. 2

Chicago.... ........ 1

(A

S
28 5

452^

Hi,
6 25
1 30
mi
5a
15

Corn— Western Mixed ....... ..... 53
Oats — Noi 9 Chicago ..............
Rye— WciternTHT?................
80
MeM ..................
.. 60 017 00
Lard- Steam ......................
losi

„

CHICAGO.

0

Beeves- Choice Graded Steers ..... 6 00
Choice Natives ........... 4
Cows and Heifers ........ 2
Good Seooml-clasa Steers. 3
Medium to Fair... ..i,... 4
Boos— Live ........................
4
FLOUB-FancyWhite Winter ....... 0
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5
WHEAT-Na 2 Spring, Now ........ 1
No. 3 Bpring .............. 1
Cobn-No. 2 .......................
Oats-No.2 .......................

„

6
4
3
4

95
90
60
00
4 60
6 00
75 0 7 GO1
00 0 6 50
12X0 1
on 0 1 06k
43340 44

60 0
60 0
75 (4
25 0

is

«

0
0
0
0
22 0

32
Bye-No. 2........ ................
65
Bablky— No. 2, New ...............
62
Buiteb— Creamery ................
30
Eoos-Freah ....................

Pork-Mcss...........

death. The osae Was concluded on Satnrdsy,

gone adrift, kht changed her course to secure

‘ The New York Time* say*

#
0

9

theOoium-

h^rs^AV4S

0

1 10
1 30
1 60
22

9

intimt vessel att*mpt a Nl)*toweetorn passage

Sfo

0
0
0

0
0

.,

London dispatch that Oapt* about 6

commandedHie

90

£
a

“The

top€nal uk‘ae of Not- 18- exceed that

1

A

Ox U*dUOH

*5?“***

2 75

.

0

0 37
0 1 25
0 55

fn

cently voted by the Board of Directors of the

come,.

lbs. ..

woman

S^toeasterh'Bengal.... Subscriptions tag James Bennett Jr., near that port, recomposed oft-flwt the in St. Petersburg and Moscow alone to the
oentf^Tv^rd jd[
toe Lakes and, East; loan of 100,000 000 roubles, authorized by a

throe departments rftitfc,that of

100

.

Chicago IndostrialExpoeition,from 60 cents,

zrzLIM

Buckwheat flour, per

@

1 28
1 20
63
8 75

Cider, per gal ......... ........
5
7
Dried apples,per lb ...........
4
4)4
6 00 0 6 25
and her paramour were promptlyarrested and Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs .......
Eggs, per doz ........ .........
22)
23
lodged in jail to await the trial, which Hops,,per lb ......................
20
20
28
.......... 8 00 <£10 (10
has been in progress during the week past, the' Hay, timothy, per ton
Hay, mixed, per ton... ..... ...... 7 00 <£
prosecution producingtwenty-two witnesses. Hay, marsn, per ton .............. 5 00 <£ 6 00
Straw, per ton....u .............5 00 (A 6 60
' Che evidence showed that the woman RobinTurkeys,dressed, per lb .......... <11
*12
son had punished the child brutally almost Onions, pir bu ....................
85
40
daily— had often thrust a stove-pokerinto his Potatoes,per ou ..................75 <a 90
Honey, uomb, per lb ...............17
18
mouth, tied him up by the thumbs, struck him
Chickens, per pair ................ 30
40
with a {tick arid hammer, i repeatedlykicked Chlckena, dressed, per Rv-.-k ..... 8 <a
•
rurkeys,llve,per lb. ......
8 (A 9
him in the stomach,hanged him by th* neck
Tallow, per
...........
7
with a rope till nearly choked, whipped him Hidee, per lb..,,,.,...............5
2*
30 (a 1 25
with a strap, poured ecalding water over him, Pelt#, each ........................
Wool, unwashed, per lb ........... 90
22
and otherwisemaltreated ffim. Physicians Wool, fleece, washed, per lb....,,. 30
Wool. combing,
35 (A
testifiedthat an examination of the stomach
Wood ,80ft, per cord ..............8 00 f* 4 00
beech
and
maple,
per
cord
showed that there had been no food in it from Wood,
” —
*““ “**•»««'»yv*
• ,0 m 6 Ofl
Wood, hickory. per cord.......... 6 76 e 6 00
forty-eightto seventy- two houra previous to

with bruises from head to foot. The

the price of admission re-

The British steaz^r Leonor and the Amerisecond,that Of the Platte, commanded by Brin'
can brig Francee Lewey.from SwatowforNew
Gen. George Crook, with , hesdauartera it
Omaha ; third, that of Missouri, commanded Chwang, China, have been in collision.The
by Brig. Gen. Jehu Pope, with headquarter latter was funk, and six of her crew and pasat Fort Leavenworth ; fourth, that of Texas, sengers drowned.,.. The long-projected marcommanded by Brig. Gen. E. O. C. Ord. riage between King Alfonso, of Hpain, and the
with headquarter*at San Antonio ; firth
toe Duke de Moutpensier is now
that of Ihe Gulftionmmaiidedby Brig. Gen. reported definitelyarranged.
C.
headquartersat
at New Orl.
ft C. Augur, with beadauartera
Orleans.
The Lieutenant Governor of Beogil, India,
The Mintary Division of the Atlantib embncea the States which border on or ale near Sir Richard Temple, declares that 251,000 per-

New Yoit

'

England. Mills are closed or tematic course of brutalityalmost without a Timothy aeed, per bu ............. i1 80
80
Oats, per bu ...................
35
cloeing everywhere, workmen are idle, and the
parallel in the annate of man’s inhumanity to Barley, per 100 Ibe ..............
90
inevitabledistressis painfully visible. Tiie
50
man. The verdict of the Coroner’s Jury was Bye, per bu ....................
Apple«, per brl .................
m
cause of the sudden and complete stagnation
85
oo
does not seem to be fully understood, but the that the child came to his death by reason of Beans, unpicked, per bu ........... i
1 00
i 35
35
fact that it extends throughout the principal general ill-treatment, starvation,and beating Beans, picked, per bu .......... 1
Butter, per lb ..................
20
manufacturingdistrictsof the continent with a etrap. The body presented a shocking Beeswax, per lb. ..............
28

Gen. Bhehman’b report says : The territory as heretoforecharged, to 25 for adults and 15
cento for children, is to be commended as a
of the United States is divided into three miliwise measure. The great suoceee of the Expotary divisions, viz. : of the Missouri, Atlantic, sition heretofore,through which the magnifiand Pacific^ The Division of the Missouri em- cent building and its appliances have been
to® ?Uu» wd Territories bordering on paid forontof the profile,has left the stockholdiheM^ippi and Missouririvers, extending ers free from debt, and enabled the Directors
westwardso as to include substantially the to so reduce the price of admission as to inentira Rocky mountainchain ; is oommidod sure a large attendance and the annual recur*,
by Lieut. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, with his renoe of the industrial exhibition for years to
ju
headquarters In Chicago; and is com-

posed of five asperate departments- first,
¥‘tn0,m£!^^CO,mmfnd6?
^ atBri«GenA. H. Terry, with headquarters
St Paul-

woman was intimate,died under cirDetroit Prices Current.
cumstancee that aroused suspicion of brutal Wheat, white, per bu .........
i 12 a
treatment. The Coroner was notified,arid an Wheat, amber, per bn ....... .... 1 05 «
Corn, per bu...... ................61
investigationfollowed that developed a sys- Clover »eed, per bu. . .......... 3 ft, «
the

the iron trade in

The reductionof
“rly

whom

barely missed the residence of Mr. Glaze,
and Green Clay Smithy Prohibitionist, received
whioh is situated on the ride of this
759 votes.

LAW)
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15

.........

32W

75 010

9X0

6534
<134
33
24
OO
10

AT. LOUIS.

Wheat— No. 2 Bed Fall..., ........ 1 30
Cobn— WesternMiaxed ............44

0

1 32
4414
04ift— No. 2 .......
81
Rvi-No. 2. ............
66
PoBE-Mesa... ....... .....
..... 16 00 010 26
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9)40 10
Hoos ............ ...............5 25 0 5 90
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0
80 0
63 0

.
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0

l it

0 116

0 46
0 62
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0 7669
Barley— No.
0
CINCINNATI.
. «
WHEAT
1 15 0 1 27
OOBN....
35 0 40
Oats .......
30 0 81
Ryr ........
68 0 70
Pobk — Mess .......................
15 76 016 00
CoiN-No.2
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2
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•

45
31
68
75
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Land .............................
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,,9X0

.IO34

TOLEDO.
WHEAT-Extra.,., ................ 1 87
189
Amber ................. 1 28
180#
Oobn ...................
. .........49
50
Oats — No. 2 ............. ........ 32
34
EAST LIBERTY,PA.
Hoos-Yorkere....
........... 5 50 0 8 60
.

ond, that of California, commanded8bv’ Mai w nothing more rash and dangerous thm
ran on to a feef about three miles from land.
Gen. Irvin McDowell, with headquarters m
Buffalo Bra/s last act of beroirin* is
Philadelphia*............. 5 70
for an affectionate father to clasp hie She remained on the reef until after the ooBan Francisco ; third, that of Arizona, oaiato
admit
that
he
is the solo author of Cattle— Beet .................... 5 00
noedle-feddaughter in his arms.
Medium .................. 4 30
•onenoe of the accident, and during the day “ Scouts of the Plains.”
Shew .......................
3 00

0
0

....

0
0

0
0

5
6
4
4

80
25
76
76

THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

the offices for which they were candidates,
Appended to the report of results was the
the Votes In the Three Disputed memorandum of the board stating that in
.Iheir opinion certain irregnlaritieswhich afStates. OlTuAkr
footed some of the Republicanaaudidatee

•bed In any

politicaldisturbance except by
NOTES OF THE ELECTION.
grees, compared with the result two
Repnblicana,It is literally true that the Democrat* received their greateat majoritiea "in the
years ago was as follows :
C«i>vass of
countiea where the United Mates soldiers
— Tilden’s majority in Alabama is
1874.
aUtioned.What pretense,thes- 34,383.
is there for Got. Chamberlain'sdemand for
Rev.
Rep.
Dam.
should be corrected, and also that the vote of
to keep the peeoe. We refer for conflrma10,488
—/Hie official majorityfor Tilden in ............ 10,940 14,228
10,783
Nxw Orlesnb, La., Nov. 22.— ImmediatelyLaurens and Edgfleld counties,wiiieh gave
tfcene statements to the Mmmaaderof the
....... :.... 14,989
16,886
IMU 13,390
after the meeting of the board, at ; large Demosraticmajorities, should bo ex- United States forces at this place and elsewhere In New Jersey is 12,475.
8 ............ 18,430
18,886
10,710
13,325
Shided on account of frauds and intimidations. the Bute.
4.
...... 18,936
11,293
14,683
8.901
11:30 a. m., counsel of the Democratic Com*
— Illinois is the banner greenback 6 ............ 9,842 18,146
On applicationfor writs of habeas corpus,
7,723
10,221
mittee on Ko turns filed a motion for copies of
16,428
............
11,127
State.
Peter
Cooper
received
16,000
8,707
Board of State Canvassers were brought
10,708

a

1878.

DM.
1

2

.....

6

protests, contests, etc., entered on the
lican side.

own

Repub-

The motion was taken under ad-

visement A

protest against the rulla adopted
trr the board was filed by the Democratic coun-

sel. When the board went into
sion Gov. R. 0. WiokUffe, eleo«t-JUgeon
the Democratic tick
room. President
could only be present
latter gave notice that he would file a protest.
The board went into executivesession about
noon, the following-namedjMtlemen,oomposing the Democrauo and Republican Visiting
Committees, remaining in the room : Democratic Committee—Messrs. Palmer, Trumbull,
Julian, G, B. Smith, and Bigler. Republican
Committee—Messrs. Sherman, Hale, Stoughue Clerk
uiers reported
reperveu
ton, Garfield and Kelley. The
a p&risbea hsd not
that returns front fourteen
followiDg parishea
yet been received. , The f<
were canvassed to-day in executive seseion:
St. Helena— Hayes, 520 ; Tilden, 648 ; Packard,
616; Nichols, 652. St Mary— Hayee, 247;
TOden, 1,485 ; Packard, 2,897; Nichols, 1,455.
Tensas— Hayes, 2 807 ; Tilden, 464; Packard,
3,192 ; Nichols. 486. Terrebonne— Hayes,
1,972; Tilden, 1,389; Packard, 1,962 ; Nichols,

W

by the

States Cu-onit votes in the Ktate.

the

pris(

<

die.

mined to rely on the courts 'and exhaust all
legal means of redress,

follows:

\ i'

“

Governorpresented through counsel an affidavit, in which be slated that he had never
made up his mind to canvass the vote, and has
not stated to any one that he had done so
;

that even up to the present writing he had not

v

'

f

of

the United States

At the close of his argument the court adjourned.

our

19,544; Geo.

charged with calling it
together,that they must meet at 12 o’clock
noon Monday, to canvass the vote of the State.
The Judge has not yetdecided the injunction
and mandamus cases now {lending before him.
The board will admit a committee of five
from each of the politicalparties aryi the Chairmen of the two State Committeesto its sesber of the board, and

The official returns are all in. The result
will hardly be reached before the 6th of December, when, by law of the United States,
electors' certificatesmust be issued.

Gube Bouok,

13,849.

Land Office Decisions.
Copp’s Land Owner for November
reports decisions by the Secretary of the

of Illinois

The filing
of a declaratorypre-emption statement before settlement does Hot in-

:

Total vote ..................................
652,680
Hayes ......................................
276,876
Tilden ........... ..........................
288,660 validate a right in the absence of on adCooper ......................................
17,067 verse claim. All ex-parte evidence filed
Scattering.................................
167
Hayes over Tilden ..........................
18,316 after the close of a hearing in a conHayea over all .............................
102 tested land case, before local land
i

.

canvassed,and foots up us follows

:

Total vote ..................................
380,583
TUden....... ................ / .; ........... 902,687
Hayea ......................................
144,398
Cooper .............................
3,498

TUden over Hayee ...... . ......
...... 88,289
TUden over Hayea and Cooper ...............84,791
........

complete officialreturns of

all

the countiesin Iowa show the following

result:

‘ ...

Hfye* ..........

All
...171,317

X

Antl-eecratsociety ..........
Hayes ovet Tilden ..........
69,2.9
Hayea over aU .............
................60. 20 1
..

Totu.^

..............

w.:.. .........

i

.292,453

it.

tled on land in the fifteenth or thirty-!
sixth section long prior to the survey
thereof, but has exhausted his preemption privilege, he cannot, by a homestead entry, prevent the tract from passing under the school grant.
Swamp Lands.— To settle upon lands
of a swampy character would raise such
a doubt of the settler’s good faith as
upon proper application to justify an
ordei for an investigation.,‘ Ai such
hearing the characterof the land at tne
date of settlementshould be determined.
When notice of selection of a tract by
the State is received at the local land
office the State should be notified before
proof and payment is made by the setter thereon, but wheW patents have
been issued under former rulings of the
Interior Department tho cases will be
considered rez judicata. » ,
,

i

330.

'

.

Jonas, left a sock containing1,000
followingis the vote of the State Irenes in a ct»b the other day, The cabof New York on President and Gover- man found the money, and, hastening to
the Rank of France, restored it to the
nor:
Total vote for Prealdent ..................
J.OIMK clerk, who was overjoyed at its recovTilden. .............
.....................
. 692. 85
ery. He at once borrowed a twentyHayes ....... ...... ........ ........ ..... 489,162
frano piece, and handed it to the cabTilden’amajority over Hayea ..........82,773 man, but the latter declined to take
Total vote for Governor ...... .............1,00^963
$ N^vey , Do you think that I
Rep. majority ..... 2,747

A Dream and

—The

a Robbery.

Mrs, Allen of Calaveras,Cal, lives on
stage- road between Railroad Flat
and West Point, and she dreams strange
dreams. 'On 'Q6t 24 her house1 was entered by a robber during her absence,

the

and her watch and pooketbook were
stolen. That night she saw in her dream

'

up

tl

J

.

.

%

I

lorgaiL

the

iri

e morning she whistled for her dog, hibition, nave each polled about 8,000,
mounted
" her horse, and followed
** 1 the which will make the total vote in the

living!”

two L*4PWG hotels in New

right1 'direction, and

mill, and in the rums she discovered
.the man she iiadmeei in her dreamr She
focused hinftHhe thSt, but-he stently
denied haying committed ikr She

Aitf

f<

she reached the mill the man had gone,
but with the aid of the dog she overtook

..... T1.510
.....87,471

,

ii

made

to

mosio

abfetiUtt-tottnhotels will : ajt no distant
day find thamaetyri compelled tor>eep

time,, ,the
Hayea’ majority

m

stare.

their courses are

iJJ.lSjSB.

The majority of Anthony,'
Governor, over Martin,
and over aU _____
candidates, 18,246/ The
Congress
------ Haskell
(Rep.) for doogratt;Jl^he
{iMie Se
Second dis-

_

U

-ri**?—:

faithfnl

—

:

—

..

for
to duties duiv

majorityover

(Rep-), for

him a blow upon the head which
felled him to the gronrd. She found
-The officialvote for Presidential
her watch and--ifher walbt in his boots.
------ electors in Virginia shows tiie following England

..

H

lo which’ the proprietors of thafashion-

trict, reoqfrre 5,270

dealt

fork city

State for Presidentabout 1,017,060. '

.

the only lives lost in the late exciting cam
in this Plate. Not one drop of blood baa been

district,

—The official vote of Maryland for
lent is
is as falPresident and Vice President
lows ^ Tilden, 91,785*4 Hayes, 71,981;
Tilden’s majority, 19,799. The official
majorities of Repreaentatives to Congress, fill Democratic, are : M. Henry,
First' District, 3,882; Charles B. RobGloddaeth Woods, near Llandudno,
erts, Second District, 3,019 ; William Wales, has been the scene of an extraorKimmeD, Third District, 5, 659 if dinary poaching affray. Fifteeh keep
Thoidas Swann, Fourth District, 2,531 ere, bent on capturing a gang of,poncn*
Eli J. Henkle, Fifth District, 2,781 ; era, hid in a gun room, but the poachers,
William Walsh, Sixth District, 14.
obtaining information of the trap laid
—The following summary of the Oc- for them, detached a firing party, which'
tober and Novemiber votes in Ohio will kept np a fnsilade from behind a Wall on
show at p glance the|r^su]|t,4|^aoh
elec- the gun room, while their comrudek
Mr. G. F. Drew. The amendment was ac- tion : ? - " | M ' j i |.ij <ii if
bagged the game. The poachers kept
cepted.
Mir President, 1876. 1 |‘ For Srcrttary, 1376.
their would-be captors in confinement
The board then went into private session, Hayea (R^p.) .....
"
----for an hour. Three were wounded ; the
Tilden
and adopted rules for its government
iimvu (Dem.). ..328,1
(G'back.) . 8,057]0bapman(Pro..).. 1,363 remainder escaped by heaping up tables
The board then agreed to admit six gentle- Cooper (G’ba
l»ttilr<>(Rl vole. ...,vr. .681, 69
and furniture for protection.
men from ubsakd and six local politiciansfrom
plurality.
KlkerV^.)....
Total vote ......... 688,64tnRep.majority ..... 6,093
Adjournedtill to-morrow, 10 o’clock.
A bank employe in Paris, named
Rep. plurality ..... 7,61
•Renominai

the clone

iffe

14,031. Sixth

Interior in effect as follows :

—Vote

—The

sions.

of troopa/aqd prill co-operate with
rrlng tha peace, but we protest

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Bragg, Democratic,
Carter, Republican,

W.

Democratic, 20,623 ; A. M. Kimbkll, Republican,19,847. Seventh district,H.
L. Humphrey, Republican, 20,702 ; M.
R. Gage, Democratic,13,223. Eighth
district, Thad. O. Pound,
Republican,
14,838 ; George W. Cate, Democratic,

Hayos’ majority .......

.

t^^^tfMtPWest

prt^

Congressmen

vote by distriotsfor

is as follows : First district,

Tallahassee,Nov.- 24.- The arguments in
the injunctionand mandamus cases were con—Official vote of Connecticutfor officers,must be rejected except as a
basis for an application for a new heartinued to-day before Judge White. Mr. Sel- President:
lers and Judge Beddlo, of Philadelphia,in
ing. All documents and exhibits filed
Total vote...; ..............................
122,188
apeechee, and Gov. Brown, of Georgia, by Tilden...;...............................
01,934 in a case after the same has passed bewrittenargument, appeared for the Democrats, Hayea,..,. ............
69,034 yond the jurisdictionof the General
and Gen. Barlow and Judge Emmons for the
774
Republicans.The court adjourned without
878 Land Office must be passed upon by the
department proper, and no paper thus
rendering a decision, . J,
Tilden'a plurality ....................
.... 2.900
filed should bo rejected by tne General
Tadlahassee. Nov. 21.— The Board of CanTilden’a majority ....... ........ ...... .. 1,748
Land Office.
vassers received notification this morning from
—The official vole of Missonri has been
the Secretaryof State, whoisex-oflioioa memSchool Granfo.— Where a party set-

committee o/^the Democraticmembers-elect
tha South

this

Hayes' majority over Tilden ....... ..... 8,041

The

applied to politics and repeated incessantly for two or three weeks, it becomes monotonous.

issuing a writ of injunctionthat could not be
enforced by any legitimateprocedure if the
Governor was determined to resist it.
Gen. Barlow did not enter into the merits of
the case at all, but merely stood upon the lack
of jurisdiction of the court.

:

to-morrow,solemn
__

....

*

a

eentives
the
future action, there being protests and contests berlain
in each

Columbia, 8,
State Canvaeters
the Supreme Court elating the persona who
bed received tho highest number of votes for

Lewis

TUden ......................................
133,926
Cooper ......................................
2,045

;

*

te|

15,735;

;

Jorgensen, Congressman
the Fourth District of Virdiction over the Governor in restraining him ginia, has entered suit in the Circuit
fiom doing what he was empowered by law to
Court of Richmond against the proprido. but in restraininghim from performetors of the Richmond Dispatch for
ing an act he had no right to perform under
alleged libel, laying damages at $10,000.
the tew, p >
. . v
Gen. Barlow replied on behalf <rf the Gov—The officialvote of New Hampernor, aad denied the jurtodiotionof the
oo art. He said that an injunction issued shire is c
against the Governor by a Judge on the bench Hayee .......................................
41,622
38,449
would have no more, effect than if it was is- Tilden ......................................
Scattering
..........
.........................
74
sued by a privateindividualHe abjured the
Judge to carefully considerthe risk he ran in

___

8t Laundry, Webster, Werm, and the First,Bety ToUio President

lion.

results are reported as follows : First

C O. Williams, 18,206 ; H. Q. Winslow, 12,478.
Second district L. B. Caswell, RepubUTilden’emajority ...., ....................2,416 can, , 15,073 ; Harlow 8. Orton,
a. Demo—“Now you see it and now you donV, crat, 14,745. Third district, George C.
Hazel ton, Republican,15,689; H. A.
is a pleasing and exhilaratingperformance for a few seconds, but when it is Orton; Democratic, 18,034. Fourth dis....

Hayes, 793: Tilden, 1,869. Lincoln— Hayos, 831;
TUden, 1,064 East Feliciana—Hayee.
; Tilden. 1,737. West Feliciana-Hayes,778 ;Tiiden
1,249. Richland— Hayes, 277; Tilden, 970.
Caddo-Hayes,2,687; Tilden, 1,654. flabineHayes, 23; Tilden, 906. The votes of these
parishes were not canvassed,there being contests fixed for a hearing next week. When the
returns from the parishes marked contested
were opened, the Democratic counsel were
allowed to be present. The returns fiom
DeBoto parish were brought in and contained
in one package sealed with wax. When tho
seals were broken by members of the board
there were fouad ioside the consolidatedvotes
of the Commissioners, statements and tallysheets. Attached to the returnswere a large
number of protests and affidavits. The Secre- the 26th :
tary of the buard said the package had been
WaspworoN, Nov. 26.
receivedon the 18th inat., and was entered in To Gen. Thomas H. Ruger or Ool H. M. Black,
Columbia, 8. 0.»i
r ,, yy
his receipt-book, and the returns, he said, had
The following has bech received from' (he Presicome by mail In the course of inspectionit
was discoveredthat one of the protests of the dent:
Exkccttv* Mansion, Nov. 26.
Bupervisorcharging general intimidationwas The Hon. J. D. Cameron. Secretary of War:
dated Nov. 25, and sworn to in this city before
Bni: D. H. Chamberlain19 now Governorof the
the Commissioner of the Circuit Court When State of Sonth Carolina beyond any controcalled upon to explain how a protest dated on versy, and remains so until a new Governor
the 25th inst (to-day) could get into a sealed shall be duly and legally inaugurated. Unregistered package received by mail on the 18th der tho constitution the Governmenthas been
inst.,the Secretary said he had reoetved two called upon to aid. with the military and
naval forces of the United States, to maintaina repackages.
publican Government in the State against resistAfter some delay another package was proance too formidableto be overcome by the State
duced, and found to contain a consolidated authorities. You are directed, therefore, to susstatementof votes and Coramiasionerrf
returns, tain Gov. Chamberlainin his authority against dobut no protests or affidavits.
mestic violence until otherwise directed.
. U. 8. Grant.
Niw Orleans, Nov. 27.— The Returning
In obeying these instructions,you will advise
Board met at 11 a. m. All the members were with the Governor,and dispose your troops in such
manner as may be deemed beat
order to carry
present and a large crowd in tha lobby.
Mr. MoGioln,counsel for the Democratic
can didstoa, filed a request, which was granted,
that the ballot-boxes of East Baton Rouge bo
sent for, in order that the tally- sheets and
statementsof votoe sealed up m four of tha dispatch,signed by Senator- Gordon,
txixes could be obtained and the vote counted. Georgia, Senator JohMon, of Virginia, Gen.
In executive seaeion the board examined Wade Hampton, aeveral Cirouit Judgea, a
large number of State Senators,Bepreeentathe returns of the
tivee, white and colored, *nd many other
wards, viz. : Bienville,
prominent ctfiseas of thl* State, Ud jnat been
Bosieir Caldwell,
sent:
ferson, Morehouse,
__
_ _____

twenty-four home

AU62

—Official returns from 101 counties in

—Joseph

m

of

9.260
9,869

•:

1,821

Kentucky, says a Louisville dispatch,
give Tilden
ilden 60,100 majority. Sixteen
counties are yet to be) heardT
heard from,
t
but
they will not materially change these
figures. Tilden’s majority shows an increase of 60 per cent over the Democratic vote of last year. Congressional

in violating a writ of prohibitionissued on the fi£ht to canvass the electoral vote, but that
17th inst, and issuing certificates
defiance such right resided in the Canvassing Board,'1
of the court
and fartherthat the court did not have juris- elect from

and

3,214
1,191

.

Tallahassee, Nov. 27, — The Canvassing
Board met to-day in the office of the Secretary
of State, Mr. McLin in the chsir.
A protest was filed by the Republican ©lectors
against Attorney General Cooke's sitting as &
member of the board, on the ground that he
The court declinedto issue an order giving had virtuallydecided and given a decision prior
certificates to members of the Legislature to the assembling of the board, in that he had
from Edgefieldand Laurens counties, refused telegraphed that the Democrats had certainly
by tho board, but stated that such members carried the State, and that the Republicans
<
could obtain a copy of the record from the could not cheat them out of
Mr. Cocke stated that he had sent the disClerk
;rk of the Court,
Go
which would be equivalent
to a certificate. The five members of the patch in reply to a friend in Baltimore, who had
Board of Canvassers,who were constructively asked his opinion, and who had furnished it to
arrested this morning, reported at the jail the newspapers. He respectfullysubmitted
this evening, where they are now confined. that the dispatchand the opiniontherein conTheir names are : F. L. Cardoza, Treasurer ; tained did not disqualifyhim for sitting as a
T. C. Dunn, Comptroller ; Gen, William Stone, member of the board.
The protest was entered,and the Board proAttorney General ; H. E. Payne, Secretaryof
State, and H. W. Purvis, ex-Adjutant and In- ceeded with the regular business.
Mr. Cowgill moved that Gov. Stearns and
spector General comprising the Board of CanGen. Brnnuan, commanding the troops at this
vassers.
<1 point, be admitted to the sessions of the board.
The followingwas sent from Washingtonon
Mr. Cocke amended by sdding the name of

bad not

9

>n to Chief Justice Waite, requesting
ndanoe at the United States Circuit
on Wednesday, when Ah« habeas corpus
case of the State Board of Canvassers will be
heard. Both parties are in caucus to-night.
The State Supreme Court to-day continued
the case of contemptagainst United States
District Attorney Corbin, counsel for the board,
until to-morrow.The counsel for the Sheriff
of Richland county,who had the canvassersin
custody, stated to the Supreme Court that
members of: the Mara had been taken from
him by habeas corpds,and was ordered to file
copies of the papers in court to-morrow.
2,040.
Gen. Roger arrived here to-nightfrom Tallahassee.
—Official vote of Oook county, HI.,
FLORIDA.
embracing the city of Chicago :
Tallahassee,Nov. 28.— The court before Total vote ....................................
76,068
which the case of injunctionagainstthe Gov- Tilden ................
...... ................. 39,240
86, 648
••• •• •••
ernor and mandamus against the Returning Hayee ............
....................
.{ 277
Board was to be tried met this
morning. The Cooper ..................
this

from the
Tho court convenedat 4 p. m., in response
newspaper correepoudents in New Orleans,re- to the rule issued at the morning session.
questingpermissionto be present at the session
United States DistrictAttorney Corbin,counof the board, which was refused.
sel for the board, introduced an affidavit,askThe board thereafter went into executivesee- ing for further time. The court stated that
if he would indicate the line of their defense
Returns from three contested parishes— East or assure the court that they would obey its
Baton Rouge. St. Tammany and Iberia—were mandamus, further time would be granted.
taken up. East baton Rouge has eighteen He would not do this, and the request was
polling-places, but the returns when opened refused.
were from only seven. It is twelve hours disThe counsel for the relators were instructed
tant from New Orleans.Returns from that to draw the order, but, as a recitation of all the
parish were not sent by mail, and were not proceedings was requiredas a prefaceto the
filed with the ReturningBoard till Nov. 23. order to commit the board for contempt, they
Many of the affidavits charging intimidation requested until to-morrow morning to file it.
were sworn to in New Orleans, some of them
The court said that they hoped the board
m late as Nov. 22.
would in the morning obey its mandate and
The total vote of the parish, is ascertained purge the contempt If they do not they will
from the returns of the Commissioners at the be committed to Jail.
polling- places, was 2.288 for TUden, and 1.626
The counsel for relators then moved that a
for Hayes, but the Supervisorof Registration,
peremptorymandamus issue to H. E. Payne,
by consolidating the returns from only seven decretaryof State, to issue certificates to all
polling-p’aces.
leaving ont the other eleven, members of the General Assembly, including
and omittingto send the original returns from the counties of Edgefieldand Laurens, in acthe same, makes a return of only 1,101 votes cordance with the order of the court of Wedfor Tilden, and 1,427 for Hayee.
nesday's session.
Affidavits have been filed stating that the SuAssociateJustice Willard said that the relapervisor in this parish, and in every other tors ought not to pray this at this state of the
parish in the State, is a Republican ; that re- proceedings,as Mr. Payne was now in contempt,
turns from fourteen parishes are still miss- and the court had no assurance that he would
ing ; that several of the missing returnswere ob»y, as hebad disobeyedtheir mandate already,
and had been in the city of New Orleans for intimatingthat the counselought, therefore, to
days, m the hands of persons who were not await the result of the rule before moving this
Supervisors.
order.
After mnch discussion, the returns of East
Columbia, 8. G., Nov. 25.— The State SuBaton Ronge were laid aside.
preme Court has just entered a judgment of
The only parish finished to-day was St Mar$1,500 fine each and commitment of all the
tin, which gave Tilden 1,023 ; Hayes, 1,097,
Board of Canvassers to jail until released by
Naw Orleans. Nov, 25.— The Returning order of the conn.
United States District Attorney Corbin,
Board met at 11:80. Present for the Republicans, Messrs. Stoughton, Van Allen, Wilcox, counsel for the State Board of Canvassers,disKelley and Barker. For the Democrat,*, Messrs. claimed any intention of oontempt,and asked
Palmer, Trumbull,G. B. Smith, Bigler aad until Monday to satisfy the court It was
Julian.
granted. The court is now occupied with arAfter the reading of the minutes, the filing guments on the electoral vote.
The Supreme Court this afternoon took the
of a requeston the part of the Democratsfor
representationon the board, and a number of order under advisement requiring the Board of
unimportant motions, the board went into ex- State Canvassers to make a comparison of
the returns of the connty canvassers and
ecutive session.
They then announced the followingvotes, returns of the precinctmanagers in the cases
as compiled from consolidatedstatements: Do of the Presidential electors,and will give
Soto— Haves, 898; Tilden 1,308. Ouachita— decisionMonday.

_

17,143
16,660
18,127

.I..,

Knott,
(Rep.), 6,982.
istrict— Carlisle (Dem.),
), 1(5,404;
an
n (Rep.), 8,133. Seventh Lis—The official vote of Pennsylvania is trict— Blaokbui
burn (Dem.), 18,844;Hhackas
elford (Rep.), 9,384. Eighth District—
.884,148
Durham (Dem.), 15,482; Bradley (Rep.),
.366,904
Cooper .........................
. 7,204 12,654. . Five additional districts also
Smith, Prohibition..............
. 1,911 elect Democrats, but the vote is not yet
—The officialreturns forMinneaota officially reported.
show Hayes’ majority to be 24,000, The
—The official canvass of tho Wisconthree Republican Congressmen are sin election shows the following result :
elected by the following majorities: Total vote of the State ......................
256,088
Dunnell, 7,945 ; Strait, 4,730 ; Stewart, Hayaa .....
.............
130,087

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 24.— The State Su- decided he was empowered to canvass the
preme Oour thaa issned a rule to the State Can- votes.
vassers and their counsel, D. T. Corbin, to
The Democraticcounsel,disregardingthis
show canse why they should not be attached affidavit, argued that the Governor bad no

—

.....

8

JJ.i

'I

much

portant character.
A eo ii mu mention was received

6,280
.10,176
............ 4,791
............

7

I

and the

_

UnM

report of the board to have
•tut, Judges Bond and BrfanprSsMiog. The
— The American people are troubled
received the highest number of votes board were in custody of the State officers,
for members of the Legislatures includ- who, through counsel, asked for
for time to with a large amount of good sense, and
ing the counties of EdgfieM/^Bd'tanreps.makafeturn
areturn to
to tha
the applicationfor the writs. this is an excellent!thing for expounders
The court also to-day took up
of tho .trite obort'signlfled that time would be granted,
of the constitution and nervous citizens
electors and issood a rule on the board to show and that the prisoners would be held
' ~ In the
cause why they should not correct thestato- custody of the court pending the return. The just now to make a note of.
meuts of the County Canvassers by the pre- applicationwas based on the ground that the
—The vote of Rhode Island is as folcinct returns in their possession. Pending board were dischargingthe duties of appointing Presidentialelectorswhen the Supreme lows:
..18, B00
Court of the Stats interfered. On a subso..10,838
all the members of the Legislatureexcept for auent motion of counsel, time was _
granted
I^ursns and Edgfleld counties, thus securmg until Wednesday at 10 o'clock, to make a reHayes’ majority ............
4,974
a majorityof the Legislature to the Republi- turn, pending which the board was placed in
—The result iM Maine:
can side and the defeat of Hamptop and the charge of the United States Marshal.
Marshal. The
86,130
election of Chamberlain. he board also members are now at large, but accompanied Usycs .......................................
Tilden......,.,......................
....... 49,410
issued certificatesof election to the Hayes and by Deputy Marshals.
Wheeler electorsand to all the Republican
The D mocratio counsel and Democratic
Whole .nm*
tnmb*r...s ••»•••
’ i’V* «•••«*>••
•;•••
LfUjj,840
State ticket,
Stste Executive Committee telegraphed this
Republicanm4J(fity. ....... 4..
18,790

Columbia, Nov. 23.— To-day the court issued
an order reconvening the Board of Canvassers.
It is not expected the Board will obey the order. Considerable excitementis reported
1, 402. Washington-Hayea,
165 { Tilden, 514 ;
Packard, 163 ; Nichols, 529 ; VermilioH— Hayes, throughout the State, but there has been no
demonstration of violence. The action of the
177; Tilden, 902.
Board of State Canvassers is oossidered final
Naw Orleans, Nov. 23.— At the meeting of by the Republicans,while the Democratsbold
the Canvassing Board to-day, on motion of it has no effect, because the whole
Gen. Anderson, the President of the board in- question was in the hands of the Sustnicted the Secretary to issue orders to all preme Court,
board is
Supervisorsin' the city to file their return h im- guilty of contempt. They expressa determimediately. The board completed the canvass nation to continue the contest in the courts
of only three parishes, as follows : •
and bring matters to a conclusionthere. Last
Natchitoches—Tilden, 1,761 ; Hayes, 2,099 ; night the Democratic counsel served a writ of
Union— Tilden, 1.493; Hayes, 94 ; Iberville— mandamus issued y eaterday by the court on
Tilden, 957 ; Hayes, 2,297.
the officialscomposing the board. The SuAt one poll in Natchitochesthe board threw preme Court will meet to-morrowto hear the
cut 542 votes for three Republican electors, return of the board.
and 173 votes for three Democratic electors,on
H. W. Purvis, Adjutant and Inspector Genaccount of informalities.The vote fer the
eral, and member of the Board of Canvassers,
five Republican electorsin Natchitocheswas
says he has resigned his office.
1, 558. In Iberville the five Republican electors
received only 1.848 votes instead of 2,297,
owing to the omission of names on the ballots.
Nkw Orleans, Nov. 24. —The business before
the Returning Board to-day consisted for the
most part in hearing documents, protests, and
affidavitsread, and was generallyof an unim-
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Ood bless the King, I mean the faith’s defender;
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God bless us all,— that’sqnite another thing.
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Ingof the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
that anybody is authorized to make an ob- C’ompanyof Allegan had Ottawa counties will be
jection),or when a person has been ascer- held at the office the .-fecreiary of said company,
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18,
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FOR SALE!
19,
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HOUSE, STORE wad

LOT

saloLotd,Block 41, beincon the Sontb
East comer of Ninth and Market Btreete.City ol
Holland. The bnildingaare allnew, It is a do?
irable location for any kind of Jmlslness. Terms
easy.
D. TK KOf.LRR.
Hollakz, Mich., March 3, 1875.
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'
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1
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Store.

Holland, Mich., Oct.
,

Feathers & Feather Beds,
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All the goods are marked down, and I hereby sol
iclt the good will ud patronage of the public.
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concerned; that the Houle has

Hayes and Tilden have agreed to play the
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oa cloths,

(bat the two morn-

agreed to violate the Constitution;that
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CHEAP

Cash
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chronic."
"I gave one of your Pills to my babe for cholera
morbus. The dear little thing got well in u day.”
“My nsnsea of a morning I? now cured.’’
"Your box of Holloway'sOintment cured me of
noises in the bead. 1 runbed some of your Ointment behind the ears, and thcsiolse has'left.”
“Send me two boxes; I want one fora poor family.”
“1 enclose a dollar; yonr price is 2T» cents, but
the medicineto me is worth a dollar.’’
“Send me five boxes of your Pills.”
Let me have three boxes of your Pills by return
mail for Chills and Fever.”
I have over 200 such testimonials as these, but
want of space compels me to conclude.

AND BLINDS,

For

W. VERBEEK &

Co.

i

utaneous Disorders,

And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment Is
most Invaluable.It does not heal externallvalone*
but penetrates with the most searching effects to
the very root of the evil.

Invariably cure the following diseases ;

mmm wurnmn

Disorders of the Kidneys.
pill?

Have a specific influence upon the Liver ai d
Bowels,and stimulate these organs Into such vit •
orous action that the impediment? are removed.
Favorablyknown bv operating mildly.
They prevent all irregularitiesoriginating
impurities of the Blood.

— SOLID AT

—

In all diseases affectingthese organs, whether
they secret too much or two little water; or
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled In the loins over the
regions of the kidneys,these Pills should be taken accordingt" the printed directions, and the
Ointment should be wed rnbbed into the small of
theimek at bed time. This tieatmcnt will give
almost immediate relief when all other means
have failed.

For Stomachs Out of Order.

No medicine will so effectuallyImprove the tone
stomach a? these Pills;they temove all acidity occasioned either by intemperance or improp
//.
er diet. They reach the liver and rednee it to a
healthy action; they arc wonderfellyefficaciousin
coses of spasm— in fact thev never tail in curing
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
all disorders of the liver and stomach,
HuLLOWaY’B PILLS are the best known in the
world for the following diseases:Agne. Asthma,
BillionsComplaints.Blotches an the Hkln. Bowels,
Consumption, Debility, Dropsv, Dysentery, FryHOLLAND, MICH.,
siiielas, Female Irregularities,
Fevers of all kinds.
Fits. G ut, Headache, Indigestion,Inflamation,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col- Jaundice,
Liver Complaints,Lumbago, P‘les, Rhelection business. Collections made on all points
nmatlsro. R* tention of urine. Fcrornla or King’s
in the Uni ted States and Europe. • Particular atten
Evil, 8ore Throats, Htone and Gravel. Tic Doulourtion paid to the collections of Banks and Bunkers
eux, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms, of all kinds, WeakRemittances made on day of payment. All business from any cause, etc.
ness entrustedto me shall nave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchangebought
None are genuineunlew the signature of J. Hayandsold.Ticketsto and from all points tn Europe
dock, as agent lor the United. Btates, surrounds
sold at my office.
each box or Pills, and Ointment.A handsome re106
N. KENYON.
ward will be given to any one rendering inch Information as may load to the detectionof any
party or parties counterfeiting (he medicines or
vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.
Sold at the manofactorrofProfessor Hollowav A Co.. New York, and by nil respectable dmiffist?and dealers in medicine throughout the civilti
A new stock of Goods has jast been opened,and iced world, in boxes at 35 cents, M cents and $1.
•
we can state to the Public that It has been
ere is considerablesaving by taking tha
bought expressly for this season of the year.
for the guidanceof patients to
It is
Latest Styles of every disorder are sffiledto each box.

Druggist.
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house."
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••I had no appetite;Holloway'sPill? gave me a
hearty one.”
“Your Pills are marv* llous."
“I send for anotherbox, and keep them in the

Holland. Mich.
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Senate to defeat the purpose

SPECIALITY.
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1

pose of electing officers, receiving the report of the
officers for the past year, and lor th-? transaction of
auch other business aa may properly come berore
the meetlhg.
JOHN B. DUMONT, Pm't.
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This store contains a variety of goods so large
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• Hats cfe Caps,

IN SLOOTERS’ brick store,

haps oppressive solemnityof the occasion

Is

NEW AND

and

Having succeededthe late firm of G. Van Puttea
& Co., ut the same stand and In the same business
wishes to advertise through the columns of the
Nkwb his stock of

only possible dis-

should he insurmountablethe choice
would naturally fall upon the versatile
and vivacious Mr. S. S. Cox of New York
city, who would be able to lighten the per-

House

CALL.

think we can convinceall that we are. selling PURE GOODS at the same price that arc being
paid fur impure stuff. By strict attention to business and good management we hope to gain a liberal
share of the patronage.

NEW BRICK STORE

one Con-

all

Van Putten,

Cf.

Wo

during the late session. If this obstacle

and

NEW FIRM!

into his

One door West of VAN LANDF.GBND& MELIH
and now offers a full line of good? and at such reaqualificationof Landers is his difficultyin sonable prices,that it will be to the advantage of
securing the presiding officer’s attention— every one to come and inquire. We have ample
facilities in our new quarters to make up clothing
a difficulty from whicli he suffered greatly at short notice.

with a few tried

A

We take Pleasure in showing goods, and strive to keep our store
goods clean. NO OLD STOCK TO DISPOSE OF.

Ready Made

pretty sure to add to his motion an amend-

The

CALL AND SEE.

Dealer In all kinds of

Democratic party. Beside he wculd he

gressional stone.

cheap.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 25. 1870.
H. WlJKULTJSKN,
J. Aibkrs.

the People of Holland and vicinity to

Merchant Taylor,

resentativeof the dominant faction in the

ical birds might be killed with

1870.

I

pul down, and he is a fitting rep-

the Democrats seem to

for sale

the ob-

jection. If a persistentand irrepressible
Mr. Landers. Mr. Landers

Mr. J. Albers will attend to his t'lock and Jewelry business, and Mr. WljkhuIJsento the Watches
However, each of them will wait on the pnbllc in
absence of the other. They have a large and beau
tiful stock of Clocks and Watches,which they offer

selections, to get

The adulteration of food ha? been ao extensively carried on that it has been next to au impossibility
for a consumer to get that which is til to eat. ami the strong competitionIn business lias in
creased the demand f'»r Impure goods, and the result Is that nine out every ten merchants
keep mostly impure goods. We think the citizens demand better goods and
are in for REKORd— and as we are the firstto make the start, we hope
to be encouragedwith a portion of your patronage.

Harrington,Jr.
John Vaupkll.

E. J.

say, by the Republicans. It does not
to be settled who shall make

No. 52, Eighth Street.

ONLY PURE GOODS.

TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

electors inadvertentlydropped, they

seem

onsrxjir.

stock consists of a

making our

in

GIVE US^A TRIAL.

where the Democrnto are trying to pick

up

same for

Offers his services as such to the public and wifi
guarantee his work for moderate charges. Having,
been engaged for some time past for Messrs. Joslta
A Breyman, has now started for himself in the
store of Nr. J. ALBSB8, at

GOOD TUliNOUTS~ GUARANTEED.

might be well to include South Carnli-

Vermont and

offer the

all.

greater variety and better quality
than has heretofore been sold in this city. We have aimed,

the proceedings broad and comprehensive,

uh, and perhaps

buyers in Holland City.

produce for cash and with a small profit

C-A-SH

aie to he

This objectionwill suffice; but to

will astonish the best

No tricks or bates-Honest weights and meas-

the office.

South Carolina canvassers
have done already. The electors of all
the states are to vote in due course— 185
of them for Hayes and 184 of them for
elected, as the

it

luninm?

Prices!

for nothing else.

praise it

Tilden. The

New

Goods!

At the Store formerly occupied by

There will lie but one President do
dared
elected at Washington, but one
This in substance is the plan:
sworn
in, but one inaugurated; aud he
The canvassers of Florida and Louisiana
will be the person who is fairly entitled to
are to ascertain that the Hayes electors are

we can

but

Wijkhuijseii,

with a new meaning:

of the morning Journals, not satisfied with

to find out

determiuo which was

President seems to The old Jacobin stanza would be revived

he tedious and difficult

The scheme

difficult to

H.

devided, it

as the parties are pretty evenly

would he

Ward Grocery House.

First

scheme, and

I

offer for

each.

grnu
TB’-Wlon?

of the

Ladies,

Gents,

Youths,

r

Oflto, 112 Libertj Stmt,
awjri ...... ms
.........

N«w Toik.

Misses

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
Our IntentionIs to
price, ^and

-r

offfcr

these goods at low

we request the trading public

to call

BOTTOM HUCES

and

I

am now preparedto take

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY, Photographs, Tin-Types,

AND

Emm

dime

n ami

m ,

Copies, large and

Cash Paid for Hides
(. L. SPRIET8MA & SON
Holland. February

26,

1874.

•

-fccMjr

small at

'

BOTTOM FRIGES
2w

B.P.

HIGGIN8

The weather U^old and

Saving a

boisterous.

littiujj
going to be our next President—

is

-«
IT

the snow covered

it,

first

around

IJkalj) &

rate until

litis

BroRk

colony.

Aykhy

®

It

condition. His complaint appears to be

is

-

In some of the counties of Texas the

can crop

—

crop of
amounted to 8,000, •

and

Three

The supreme couitof New Jersey has and
a

loan, in

Pork

some time from confinement fever

docks

it

V

prophetic

R. B. Hayes if the
cast about
counting him in as

they

total shipments of treasure from

a

and none for Tilden.

STR/EET
SEARS BAKERY.

JULOitTIR/OIE
Next door

to

DR. AIKIN’S DOUBLE COLUMN.

scientific person upbraids

READ THIS. IREAD ALL.
What

is Wealth, or Fame, or

ot

may

a

Rev.

favorite game

,

in America, died in Cincinnati, on

be enabled to pass away some ol

the

dis-

Sunday

ning with a view to prepare

TEE COCTOB’S LOCATION i* nioft eligible,

Mr. Caleb Cushing’s

now

Ncwburyport,

neighbors

whether he will return to Spain, us his

Sunday evethe commnni-

professional services are in

57 Monroe-st.,

very

who have

hC* has

ty tor a series of revival meetings.

500 miles.

summer, while the survey west from
Thunder Bay has been most favorable in

alfo anothrr entrance at

Separate room* f< r dlfferoatpatient*,(’nil carlv,
Pat ent* arriving in the city hnuld come at once to
pee the Doctor before attending io other biudne**.
Office hour*. W a. ra. to 4 p in. Sunday 10 to 2.

great de

maud by persons
cases to he tried

Opposite (above)Rathbun House.

91 Ottawa-st.,

at

Mass., say that it is doubtful

centraland

convenientat

And

atternoou, Nov. 20, aged 70.

hear that religiousservices are

DR. AIKIN

important

pre-eminently*ticcc**rulIn curing case* In hi*
Great S -eciahle*.and has many ,ivmg wllne*fQi>who
fore, missed much to the disgust of lawowe
life unu health to him. iifier having gi*u» up all
Judge Ford, formerly of Bismarck,
hope nf relief.Ill* rcmodle* are most infallible,
Everything
promises
well
for
the
conyers and clients.
loaned to Gen. Custer a tine dog, which
with marvelous oftlcacyrelieving svmptom* and restruction of the Canada Pacific railroads. moving the cau*e of dt*ease, restoring the vital oraccompanied him in the 8ittiug Bull camto their natural functions, purifying and invigThe indications are that the contracts will gans
Our friend Tarim is in the field again
orating the whole system, and he la universally to(jaign. Ten days alter the battle the dog
be let as far a.> Fort Edmoudstono next lled upon us
with a spicy little evening paper called
returned to Fort Lincoln, a distance ol

gon county court The term was, there-

evidently conducted

We

don’t doubt

looks well and

by

a practical

i>

mind.

Tweed took a

-

its

success.
------

The Saugaluck Gmmcrcial

has

made

appearance again ou our table. It is

it\

voyage, and

it

last

week

I*

the essentialsof gravies and curves.

terriblecold curing the

storm which prevailed the

of the

is very pathetic to hear

There

him

is a belief

OF-

FOR THE CURE

CHRONIC AND SURGICAL DISEASES.

— -*•#-----N. Williamson,I). D

and one of the lathers of Odd-fellowship

the English language, every

pearanco at the recent teim of the Muske-

I.

tinguishedUniversalis! author and divine

this city at present.

held in the Third Reformed Church, in

an up

--

attained by the ships.

not organize a chess Huh whereby

We

•

000 over the same period in October.

the, Eceninu Argun. It

— Without Health!!

Life

Dr. Aikin’s Remedial Institute

first class

the long winter evenings.

Novem

failed to put in

22

2,500

Jackson county, Minnesota,
thousand votes for Hayes,

A French

be.

enter- among the young men

$.193,

in

the newly fitted up store at

34-3m

Ennis county, Texas, cast over
Six towns of

operation and turning out

Why
of

but is permanently located

----

votes for Tihlen, and not one for Hayes.

Chefs seems to

tained of her recovery.

first halt

more at the corner of Canal and Lyon

streets,

@5^.

-«»•»-

held in Chicago.

articles of their specialty.

Mrs. Purdy, who has been dangerously

Judge Giddings

toO^c.

Is no

is

Capt. Nnres tor not taking a baloon along

ful

her were $2 400.000, an increase of

5

Rapids. Hcu”y

The wooden bowl factory of Sleezor &
with him. It would have been easy to
Waffle, at LudingUm, Midi., is in success
reach the pole in a balloon from the point

lack of timely notice.

San Franciscofor the

beginning to come into market

Delegates have been chosen in twentyseven states to take part in the National
Free Trade Convention which Is to be

turning Board Hayes.

The Holland City Dancing Club tried
their fantastic toe on Friday night h at.
The attendance was small, owing to the

The

is

— —

President, can appropriatelyhe called Re-

somewhat belter, and hopes are

GRAND RAPIDS,

j

.

wortii 0(S6|^; light,

cargoes of edgings have been

leaders succeed in

be recoveredback.

is

-

piers.

Was

addition to the legal rate of interest, can

for

rp? —

go, to he used in the construction of

for

;

THE STAR HAT STORE,

shipped from Ludington, Mich., to Chica-

ered at the point of death.

ill

—

Prices are raudng from 5

sick since her husbands death, is consid-

.

very plentifullyin Gr.

dayfl in this town for domestic purposes.

Mrs. Van O’Linda, who has bien very

1

calculated that the potato

-

7lh day of

pc-

of more value than the crops

Considerablepork is bought up uow-a-

December next.

decided that a bonus paid

is

staples.

of

000 bushels.
A Sabbath School Cbnventlon will be

1

iug into northernTexas.

•

----

Iowa the past season

consumption.

stream of immigration is pour-

the only operators

iirg

—

—

remains in u precarious

held at Zeeland on the Otb

lady holding her

-----

A steady

unsartnin.”

at Monfuguc, Mich., w|io will carry over

auy logs.
Dr. A.

-

man very

can’t tell. “ White

(11.

WiNTBit Wheat looked

A

dress up,

Who
Col. Messmoic is very

train—

among

the salt-makers

A Doctor who Cures.
ful

ittflll

from Pain. Wenknew, Whites, Ulceration, Suppression or other diseases, and rag out a miserable life, when by a little care you can have the enjoyment of perfect health.fcfTUall or send stamp
for circular and ImportantInformation; v
ffTStlrptcul-ture—
fttw. healthy chlldren>or none.

economy to pufferfrom any annoying
(1i*oa*e or Hymptom, which, from hi* ability and
anexe** In o many similar caseu, you have every
reason to believe the Doctor ran cure. Health Is
cheaperthan suffering and funerals. Do not he
It i*

-- >awKCni

ho

EPILEPSY.

misled or influenced by the envious, jealous or pre-

re-1

of Saginaw Mich., that there is below the judiced. hut acting on youroarn best judgment, cull
sing this way:
to fully investigate and satlsly yourself. No use Fits, Chorea,Palsy, and all Nervous Affectionsare
jduced in size, and looks as though it had 1
strata which supplies the brine they use, to denounce a man who takes bonelesscoses from cured where other mean* fall, by Improved femeI lobe rtgaid. hobo «nai(l. frob a loreigd shore.
Ad on. It flU-* by soul with joy,
hands of good physicians, and by bln superior
been through a terrible battle; however,]
which is about 900 feet below the surface, the
skill and ’mproved remediesrestores them at once
To beat by freds wuds bore.
it retaios Us pertinent and local quality.
a more copious reservoir. To tost this a to health and life’s enjo ment.
Surgical Disease*.Cancers, Tumofi. Hare-Lip,
List ot letters remaining in the Post well has been sunk to the depth of 1,300 » TOO LA TE! MED THROUGH NEGLECT’" Fistula, Club-Foot, etc., Mnedlcd by the most apIn the case of the People vs. W. Osborn
In how many cases this can he said ofYrlendsor proved methods,
Office at Holland,Mich., Nov. 30th, 1870: feet, but thus far without any result. The relativesvictims of Consumption or otht r lusiducharged with assault and battery, held beR. Baxter, Chas. F. N. Branott, John boring will continue through 700 feet ous disease, and lew sad the reflection that the
N !
titnclv. skillful treatment to prolong life was negfore Justice Post ibis week, the defendant
Dewell, Emma French dr Jcdkius, Miss more, unless stopped before by rock.
lected.
was found guilty, and in default of paying
Most fnmilies have one or more with ltfe embitKIDDLE -ABES ADD DID KEN
Rosie Names, Anna Ruiheiford,Mrs. Mary
tered by needless suffering— seldom free from pain. Sufterlhg the end effects on body aud mind of Selfhis fine, departed for a short sojourn in the
At the annual meeting for the electionS alwavsVonsclousof disease or d’sahllltv,yet who Abuse, Excesses. Disease, or Defect,whifver
Schank.rM. Weinberg, Geo. W. Yates.
can he restored to health by the skillful Specialist. rend or doctored In vain, let n t despair or false
county jail.
of officers of Unity Lodge, No. 191, F.&
Vkubkkk, P. M.
{irKstatillhedhere in extensivepractice since modesty ho your ruin t ut cull or send at once.
ffTTheonly sure, rational, lasting cure for
A. M., held on Wednesday evening, Nov. 18HU at (St. Louis In ’M, San Franrlscoduring ’78)
enjoying a v Ide and meritedreputation as a most Rnermntorrhu's
J. W. Busman has removed his clothing
Seminal Weakness, N rvons DeThe Star Clothing House commences to
successful Physlclur.andhaving thorough qualifi- bility, Impotent*,etc. No quackeryordeceptlon.
29th, the following were chosen.
store into his
brick store dvcrtDe again with renewed vigor. This
cations, Insight and upteess for the healingart. Friendly advice and reliableaid. It is well known
J. W. Burns, W. M.
with all the best means and appliance*— Instru- that Dr. A, always effects a euro. His treatment
next door to us. \ We bio\
liearlily house Is the most undaunted business
ment* and remedies-knownto the Profession, a li-cludes all— you need never look elsewhere.
^ David Bench, S. W.
constant successslonof cures still attends Dr. Those about to marry should not fall to consult him.
welcome, and don’t doubt, bW what with house that we know of in this Western
Aikin’s practice,and consequentlythe number of Mil} PI quickest, mild remediesfor all private disDe Fey ter, J. W.
increased manufacturing facilities, he will county. They olfer clothing for sugh unhi* patients iw ever on the Increase.
UUnH eases or old symptoms Gleet, Hynhllls,
J. 0. Doesburg, Sec’y.
Stricture, Defacts. Phimosis, Hydrocele,varicobe enabled to accommodate increasing heard-of low prices, that every man and
cele. etc., radicallycured. No mercury used.- Pr!
E. Herald, Tit as. >- \
va«e Rooms. No Wetting prescriptions.’’ Travehoy who visits Grand Rapids will feel in
J. Vaupell, S. D.
the
well
known
specialist,now per- lers innnptlysupplied.
duty hound to go and see them. See
While many innocent victims suffer the terrible
manently LOO ATE I) IN GRAND
E. J. Harrington,J. D.
The second meeting of the Shakespear- their advertisementin another column.
effects of certain' diseases neglected or badly treat
RAPIDS, .MICH.
A. J. Clark, Tyler.
ean Club was held at the residence of Mrs.
HIS IMPROVED REMEDIES AND TREATMENT ed by physicians in general (they should not be In
stmeted with these cases). It la right and proper to
O.
Rreyman
and
W.
Scott,
Stewards
HAVE MADE HIM CELEBRATED FOR
Dr. Powers
Wednesday evening. The latest dispatchesfrom St. Joseph
use plain terms that the Indiscreet or unfortunate
HIR EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
may know where to get help, and no offense can be
There was an apparent improvement over indicatethe schooner Kale E. Howard,
Another story is being added to the ALL CLASSES OF PA TIES TS TREATED taken by pure minded persona—See Titus 1-16.
WITH KOVAL CARE AND SKILL.
the reading of the first evening and evi- which was pulled oil the t each on SaturPalmer House in Chicago. The work has &Um£D3 ATTEST THE OSIAT EPFiCACY Of HIS (wood Ad tire and Good Treatment
dently more time spent in preparation. day last and left fast to the nort pier, beYouth* and men who have received from others
TBZATXltTT.
heretofore progressed so gradually and
*xd
1**9 hud treatment and immoral advice (resiltina In
The next meeting will be held at the resi- cause she could be taken no further, broke
Ymaatr, m#» arm mm emmojftc otm- sad couseaueucesor terriblediseases),will And a
carefully that guests were not aware of the
mmiMta Cvmmm, m#» *moaa»i)9w# true friend In '>r. Alkiu, whose counsel and r«medence cf Dr. B. Lodeboer Dec. 13th. The her fastenings during the gale the followfact, but on yesterday they were forcibly
dies they can rely upon for their moral an physical
Coxartrurioira wv‘tr vr
selection for that evening being the “Mer- ing night, and went back onto the beach
well-being.
9X9 Xmrxriwaaarap,
reminded of the situation by a blinding
ms I’aTIE.NTSOAIN 10 TO 40 LBS. IN WIIUHT.
chant of Venice.
Site was not seriously damaged by this
!
blast of soot and cinders careering downSerious, ComplicatedDiseases,ihat for stammering, and Impediments In speech that dally
mishap, and the contractors will go at her
ward through all the chimneys and fines,
and hourly vex ami mprlfy, aud make one a laughThe regular monthly meeting of the again the first fine day.
Mnny years Reals! the Treatment of
ing stock through life, permanently cured by a
and
wrapping
everything
in
gloom.
It
numerous
Physicians,
are
speedily
Holland Temperance Association was held
scientific, rational and practical method:
;
Cured’ by Dr.Aikin.
Kick Headache, and Ague, cured by one dose.
at Kenyons Hall on Tuesday evening last.
The school hoard at their last meeting was fortunately of but short duration, and
Antidotes lor Opium, Tobacco and Liquor Habit s.
he
dediis was soon cleared away. The
supporters,Preventives, Syringe*,etc.,
Prof. Shields entertained the audience by at the request of the teachers of the various
at Last. Trusses,
supplied, •’i
. . v t ' oqt r.
cause of the invasion was a gust of wind
the reading of various temperance articles, departments, considered the question of
A suffererfor years from diseaseaud bad treatfrom the wrong direction while the ment, writes: “Dr. Aikin. I thunk yon from the
after which Prof. Cri pell D. D., by re- granting Friday following Thanksgiving
bottom of my heart for making me as well us I am.’*
Every Patient (either nex) may freely state all
A gentleman states: “Dr. Aikin, you are light— panlculara of thatr case to Dr. Aikin, Htherin per
quest repeated
temperance sermon, ns a holiday also, thereby giving tho^e liv- masons were doctoring the tops of the
di
|< Is needless to be sick. B followingryour
your
dirccson or by Ict'cr. reposing to his trust any delicate,
which he delivered in Hone church, soohl ingata distance on opportunity to visit chimneys.
tlons, after vour medicines hail cured me, have personal, or family matter, andean always rely up
— -—
Kept perfectlywell. I tell everybodyof your great on the sttlctest confidence and secrecy.
time since. (^From ueglyen,ceon the part their homes. The board did not seem inDU. AIKIN ovaranUtf btlDr. wafer trtat
Several students of the Senior and success and improved treatment."
Another one says: "Have never felt so well in ment (and/or Urn money) in ad Special Cawet than
of the officers of the aWciation to give clined to grant the request although the
Junior classes of Hope College whose my life us when under your care and since your am be had He where, lie Is easily accessible from
proper notice of the meetiac, the audience same motion met with approvalin all our
curing
i
all points.
names we will witlmld for the present
A DOCTOR TO HAVE FAITH IN.
THE MOST DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED.
was not as large as
l*‘en ex- neighboringcities. Therelore the teachwere suspended this week for the unbe
A lady writes to Dr. Aikin: "I am so mob and
Commit at ion Free, feme aluxtyi Reaeona'de.
ers will have to postpone their trips to the
pected.
coining conduct of playing Leap Frog in easily well by your treatment that my faith in Come preparedto arrange needful, thoroturh treatholiday vacation.
you is unbounded and shall recommend vou to all ment Satisfaction guaranteedto AIL. Sled lei nee
the College chapel. The offmee Itself was in. friends ns a most reliablephysician.*'
We find upon our table a copy of “Don’t
fvmlthtd. Patients visited, In city,' or shy dis“Must have help, or die, or go insane, I conclut<*
Since the return of Dr. Morris to this not very improper,but the fact of its being ded.’’ writes a man of 2fl, in poor health for years, tance, in serious
Drink to-nlghtiJBoy8,” a new Temperance
perpetrated in the College chapel a build- who. after a short treatmentby Dr Aikin, farther
city
his
reputation
as
physician
and
sure
for
Song and Chorus, by the popular song
states: ‘ Your remedies arc having a remarkable
From the wrong idea that he charge# tod mnch,
ing set apart for religiousservices makes it efface 1 can sleep better,am galumv flesh, aud
writer, A. J. Abbey, just publishedby W. geon has crndually Increased. Being genmany whom Dr. Aikin would noon- cure,, con Untie
my
health Is improving In uf. respects’’
to suffer or doctor carekssjy, wasting time, bujlng
W. Whitney, No. Ill Summit Street, Tole erally successful his services are rcquirei) appear more so. The College authorities
Dlt AIKIN has given the ’public sufficientevi- wort Mess ra/««f medMnu and trying recipe*, and
should
provide
a gymnasium after which dence to convince the most nkeptical and Incre- In this way expend more than infflelent to have
far
and
near.
We
learn,
that
some
four
do, Ohio. This piece consists of four
dulous that bis meth-d of treatmentis peculiarly
cured and kept them well. 'J be fact 'Is, hr
j raving
saving
it would nojlhc necessary for the Boys, to successful in every department of his Great Kpeclstanzas, and each one rich in sentiment weeks ago he was called to attend a diffidrug bills, Iqss of time, etc., he cures for ien
allies, especially such cases as have defied the
*” V4'1
and advice to young men. The ipusic is cult case of long standing at Sherman. A use the chapM for athletic exercises. It skill nf other and Justly' celebratedphysicians; others.
stands
to'
reason'
that
a
student
requires
hence
.VO
ONE
SHOULD
DESPAIR
that
is
afflictLife i* too Short to be Miserable.
in keeping with the words, and should be lady has suffered for nearly 20 years with
ed with seemingly Incurabledisease,but cherish
tirif YOU have any serious, obstlnAti'oiftase
athletic and physical as well as literary a hope of being relieve<| at suffering,If not entirely
in every household.We understand that necrosis of bone. Several months she has
or annoying symptoms, no matter bow dlrfcdumged
cured, by his succesful mode ul treatment,
or ho-* disappointed,stop urelesadoetorlugami
TemperanceLodges are ordering it from be»;u confined |to her room and bed. Un- apd religiousfculture.
dosing and apply to ihe Doctor. . Sofleroriforyear*
der
his
skillful treatment she is convalesor a lifetimebe cares In b few w'eekr. • “ ’ ;
all quartet. The publisherwill mail this
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G. Wyant, engaged In making char-

coal for the Bangor furnace, had a terrible
accident happen to his interestson

Monday evening last, at East Saugatuck. He
has been getting out wood for that purpose and in doing so bad to build a barn
for the oxen and horses engaged in that
business, and on Monday evening last the
amount of snow (which seems to be much
larger than that which we had here) broke
the roof dfl«fa aaft ierlonsly Injured three

The Chicago Tima of

We

this

week

says:

h«vegoi»d news for our readers this

morning, especially our lady renders,
are more directly interested
machines than men are. At

In

who

sewing

last the

mon-

opoly of patents that has kept up these
most necessary of household articles has
been broken, and the jEtna, which is the
greatest favorite

of

prices over 50 per

chase a machine

all,

has reduced Its

cent You
now

at less

can purthan half

workingmen,injuring them all, and
what was asked a week ago. They are
tbta mortally. The oxen and
made as well and finished as elegantly as
horses were also seriously Injured. The
ever, and are in every particular the same
whole affair is a sad calamity to Mr.
as .have been heretofore placed on the
Wyant.
of his

i

one

of

market.

____

fbj. Leu

dispatches from

Nov. $7U», say

Fort Fclteimnn,

CATARRH, CONSUMPTION.
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HKID3KMA,

Just received Moody and
Books, or Sacred Songs at

L. T.

Sunkey Hymn

KANTEUS,

.twy-.i*-

.

«
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MU,

LADIES!

P.

& A.

8TEKETEK.

BOOKBINDING!

srsr‘

undtrsfifJd vrboj pto^.rhSlwltMlinr.*
bold Iiiuirelf ffl renddead animals at hi*

present located at Muskegon, be has made arrange- Metz s Tttnnfry,will
mentswithMr. w. Vorst. at HoHsnd. ai whose oesss io remove nil

obstrqCliorts, renovating the springs . of
•.i fi.1**:
i
All owing Ute late firm of J. M. Roidso- life, purifying the blood, and totally erama & Son are hereby requestedto come dicating liver complaint*. indigestion, pain of tools and stock and will farndyh llrit-cUM work. 1 nerto«
and settle at once with me and save costs. in the side and general debility. '< Sold
A. CLOKTINGH.
Muikuor, Sept. 8
HotlAKD, An.'.
8. REID8EMA.
every when*. 55 cent* per box or pot.

,L.V,
i.i

HOMB.

„

Im

HolIjOWav* Pii*.— The. estimate in
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing: which these medicines are held by the pubI keep a largo assortment of Bny?s
Weighs and Hobby horses and sell them White Woolen. Blankets, &?., at,
lic, steadily increases their demand- 1 hey
<th«ap. f,uou Hou -! • si-M a’l-ili ......
~ P. & A. STEltETEB. act directly on the system, removing all

4l-#w

CURED AT

All Diseases and Affections of the Bye and Ear
McKenzie, of the successfullytreat'd bv mild remedies. Cross

Persons at a distance may be cared at home by
Eye* Straightened- ArtificialEyes Inserted that addressing a letter to pr; Aikin, slating case, s>mp4th cavalry, attacked the Cheyenne camp look natural. No pain.
toms, length of time the diseasehas continued,
and have medicines protaptly forwarded, free from
on the 25th inst. The enmp consisted of
the country,
damage and cnrioelly to any part of' the
100 lodges, and was situated on the west
with full and plain dirt otlnns for use, by enclosing
Asthma, Bronchitis,and alt Throat and Lung •Id In registered letter,P. O. order, or
_
__________ L
or Powder river. : CKnik says he Complaint* (which An this country, are the great- Call,
or addressFbof. N. J. Aww, M. D.,
est enemies to Health and Life) when change of
captured the village and the greater por- climate and ail else Alls, are cured hr Dr. Aikin’s
57 Monroe St, Brail
Xict,
tion of the Indian herd; but the loss on Improved Inhaler and Constitution^ Restorative
. imKIII; DJL AIKIN is the only qualified,
Treatment.
experienced,rsUiMs Hpeclsllst here; treats his
both sides was considerable,though the
Lingering or Chronic Disease*. patienis honorably;gives the choicestremedies;
exact number killed had not been alcer- Scrofula, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Piles, Goitre, is a regular graduate in medicine; universally
owned the mo«t successful,and Is the right one to
tained when the couriers left for Fort Fet Dropsy, Gravel, Constipation,Tape-Worm, Liver
Diseases, etc., ot whatever name or nature,care- employ In all esses. Envious doctors try to injure blm-tbos# In general practice attempt every
teminn. Lieut. McKinney, a brave officer fully diagnosed and akillfoliytreated.
case they can get, though unable to well treat
of the 4th cavalry, was killed. The
special diseases— while never dennnncingothrrM.
rf.V, bat seMlog them faml.y patienis, careful,
wheatber la represented in the Crook discourteous, sober, IndependeBl., Dr. Aikin re, votes
himself wholly to his Specialities with Irltfnphant
patch as being very severe. /
success. All the afflicted who come to him will
salt the Doctor with the usirsnoe of safe, quick Ind the aid they seek.
is Column and I and to a Friend or
Just Received 50 cases of Boots and cure in all cases, as he Is doubtlessthe most skillful ladies’ physician in the world. Do not suffer
fiboes at
that Col.
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THE ABSURDITY OF IF.
The Crime of a French Cadet.
log this, Jack and I anxiously counted were distinctlyvitible in the pale, cold
the days which must elapse before the light Talking was forbidden; and, to
Saint Cyr isthe West Point of France,
BT JOHN PAUL.
we uuuui
arrival of our much-ooveted Shooting do our lady-hunter justice, she might anu
and the
honor of ivo
its uuiuui
cadets in
is utxu
dear to
It la all very well for the poeta to toll
have been born dumb, so strictlymute i every soldier and civilian in the country,
material.
By way of their nong and adorning.
“If our blessed guns were onlvheHV’ was she. At a quarter to 5 we arrived Ifc is, therefore, with nothing less than Of milkmaidswho rome to manipulate oow*
At five o'clockin the morning ;
said Jack, ruefully, “we might have at the ravine, and found the goat miss- a feeling nt
of nain
pain that society v.
hears of the
And of many young mower* who handle out
ing,
but
no
sign
of
the
tiger.
There
gone after a tiger that killed one of onr
convocation of a court-martialfor the
doom
The charm of their straw-bad* scorning—
unfortunategrass-cutters the other day. were, however, spots of fresh blood trial of a “ Saint Cyrien " for theft A
Before break of day, to make love and hay.
Bad scran to him ! I dare say we shall along a rougn path down the side of the few nights ago a cadet, who may be desAt five o'clockin the morning.
ravine,
where
evidently
the
animal
had
get him some day, but unhappily we
ignated as Bm tossing haplessly on his
recently passed, carrying his prey with bed, saw a figure in white passing by But betweenme and von, it is all antra*—
shall never know
>
Believe not a word they utter :
At last my luggage made its appear- him.
him (it should be observed that the To no milkmaidalive, does the finger of floe
Bring beanx-or even bring butter,
anot, unharmed. \ Jack praised my
One of our native beaters, who from pupils of the military college sleep to- The
poor eleepy cow*, if told to aronee,
choice of weapons, and was enraptured long training understood the customary gether in a large dormitory), and cried
Would do ao, perhap*, In a horn-lng :
with a brace of Derringers which I pre- maneuversof such animals,crept down out, “Who’s that?” “It is I,” said a But the sweet country girl*, "ho would pIbw their
curl*,
sented to him. These little pistols are the path, and presently returned to say voice, which he recognized as that of X.
At five o’clock in the morning.
small enough to slio with ease into an that a tiger and tigresq were both in the “What are you doing?” X. informed
ordinary coat-pooKet, although they cave, apparentlybreakfasting on the his comrade, and the latter, merely tak- It may not be wrong for the man in the eong—
Or the moon— if anxious to aettle,
carry a full-sizedcartridge, and are goat’s carcass.
ing advantage of the situation to make a To kneel In wet grae*,and pop, but a!aat
deadly at anything like close quarters,
We immediatelysettled our plan of joke, thought no more of the matter. What If be popped down on a nettle T
For how oonld be see what waa under his knee,
s < Jack and 1 were like two children over
operations,and ordered the shikareeto Next morning a cadet misled his purse,
If in spite of my friendly warning
our new toys, and oould scarcely per- fire his piece into the cave, to apprise containingl,000f. 20c. Who had taken He went oat of bed, and his house and feia head,
At five o'clockin the morning.
suade ourselvesto lay them down, much the royal pair of our approach. Car- it ? It was soon discovered that the thief
less trust them out of sight They were rington and I hastily climbed a couple must have been one of the pupils, and It is all very well such stories to tell,
exhibited at mess, and duly admired. of large trees overlook! ug each side of yet there was no one who could be fairly
But If I wss s maid all forlorn-ing,
Every one was eager to tiy them; and so the ravine. Colonel and Miss Meredith, suspected.It waa then that B. called to And a lover should drop, In the clover to pofv
At five o’clockin the morning
highly were they appreciated that the on Luchme, were safely posted out of mind his nocturnal interview withX., If I liked him, you aee, I’d say, “Pteaae call at
outgoing mail took home orders for a harm’s way, where they could command though he shrank from the idea of utIf not I’d ’turn on him with scorning,
pair from each officer of the regiment. a good view of the animal’s movements, tering his thoughts aloud. Still he men* Don’t oome up here, yon flat,with conundrums
We now set to work in earnest to find and where also the Colonel’srifle might tioned the circumstances to an intimate
like that,
At five o’clock in the morning.”
a tiger, which in that neighborhood was tell with good effect should Jack and I friend or two, and one of these presenta matter of small difficulty. Word was fail to give either of the brutes its ly suggested that every cadet should
soon brought that a huge beast, sup- quietus.
submit to be searched. The proposal
Pith and Point,
posed to be the identical brute that had
It was now broad daylight, although was agreed to. X. never moved a musThe boy who is early to bed doesn’t
killed our poor grass-cuttercould be the sun had not yet risen. This was cle wliile his comrades were thrusting
generallytake early to ryes
heard of in a ravine.
fortunate, as we could see much better, their hands into his pockets. Nothing
What is the difference between forms
rrhe intelligence rejoiced our hearts. and there was less chance of our prey was found on him but 25 francs, to
and
ceremonies? We sit upon one and
At the time of which I write the irregu- escaping.
which his title oould not be disputed.
stand upon the other.
lar cavalry were allowed to do irregular
It
was
now
ll
o’clock
in
the
morning.
Bang! bang! went the shikaree’s
Some letters of the alphabet seem to
piece into the cave, and immediately out At 2 o’clock the promotion list was to be
sprang a royal Bengal tiger into the cen- published, and it was known that X. have their own appropriate and distincwould appear among the number of tive colors, as, for instance, red i, blue
ter of the ravine.
such was its name— was instantly ordered
A right royal beast was he, nothing Sub-Lieutenants.Onoe a commissioned j, green t, etc.

m

Her voice wm eoft Hurt low, '
And the auaweied with a untie,
“Them ire flfUen oente » quarter
In the right band plfe.”
Her voice waa soft and low,
And the word a dropped from her mouth
Aj po action drop from trees
In the soft, sweet South.
A curl crept down her back—
It was black, with spirj Up,
And !t» hue Was rather dalltsb.
Like the shroudsof a ship ;
A carl crept dofn her back,
And Id eithergenerods ear, .
Swung an ample hoop of Jet
Like a big chaod^Ucr^ ( \

«

it”

/

|

:

Yilets in a pan of milk
Were her gmat aannc eves ; •
Her mouth a shapely Mot of
The richcetcarmine dyes;
Vt’leU in a pan of milk
With a piqnanl nose beneath,
And nmih-a that broke In ripphe
On her flii« white teeth.
worship it thy ehrine,
Prleebes sweet of sugar ritea:
“ Half a i ound ? Yee, them Is nice,
And we’re sellin’ of ’em sight*.".
“ I worehip at thy shrine,"
Once agalu I sighed and said :
Thirty cents,sir— nothin’ else T”
W Ith a toee of her head.
I

hand

Forth she p*t a red, red
'
For the proceeds of the sale,
And I danced to aee the pink flash
Of her small, rosy nail.
Forth she put a red, red hand,
But a wart loomed on its back,
And beneathcachrosy nail
Was a deep line of blaok.

|

w
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;

;

|

Then her voice seemed ooarse and loud,
And her curl was tarrlervet;
Her eyes were pale and fleehy ;
Her teeth a dentist'sset.

Then btr voice seemed ooarse and load,
And I fled from this new Jael
Who ha-* killed my budding love
With (gr) ammar and nail !

THE Jaws of death.

prepare for action; and, having ar- but princely blood ran in his veins. A officer and he would have been safe from
Two ladies were discussing a third,
ranged everything with the foresight of true king of the forest he looked, as he further inquiries. He was playing a who is, of course, absent “She is
Buchapore is a quaint, isolated little old stagers, and ordered a hapless goat stood there lashing his aides with his desperate game for the coveted epaulette really charming,” says one, “and, above
place, situated in that portion of Her to be tied out as a decoy, we retired to tail, with a roar like thunder, his eyes or a pair of handcuffs.Still his every all, she has such an air of intelligence.”
Britannic Majesty’s Eastern dominions rest one evening fully confident of meet- flashing rage and defiance, his head movement was jealouslywatched. In a “ Yes,” answers the other ; “ but there
turned eagerly from side to side in search few minutes he was observed to be pac- are no words to that air.”
known as Bengal proper. It is gani- ing our deadly foe in a few hours.
We
started
about
2:30
a.
m.,
intendsoned by a solitaryregiment of irregular
of his enemies. He measured, at least, ing uneasilybetween the dormitory and
Mrs. Hynes read that a wash-bowl of
cavalry, possessingalso a civil surgeon, ing to reach our rendezvous with his twelve feet from nose to tail, and was the court- yard, as though he were watch- water sprinkled with meal would catch
ing for an opportunityof being alone. all the mice, and she tried it Hynes
a collector or junior magistrate, and a royal highness a little before daybreak, beautifully marked.
The shikaree fired from a large tree, B., whose suspicionswere far from be- came home from a procession at 2
missionary. Being quite out of the and force him to atone for his depreda
beaten track, it is naturally the quintes- tions as he went down to drink after an(j wafl completely hidden in the midst ing laid at rest, demanded another gen- o'clock and took a wash. Said he,
^ck foliage. We had agreed that eral search, each cadet to strip. X. “Tilden Endricks! Maria, I’ve got
sence of dullness and the abode of the gorging on the lucklessgoat. We each
.
“ ; so, after a smiled when it came to his turn, and ’em agin.”
foul find ennui. Three years in this be- pocketed one small pistol, handing its Carrington
should fire first
fellow
to
the
friends
who
accompanied
nighted spot are almost equivalent
ew seconds spent in sincere admiration continued to smile while the lining of
The New York Evening Mail inus. They were our commanding offioer, of our enemy, bang went Jack’s rifle. his coat was conscientiouslycross-exto sojourning for the same period on a
quires “Why do the majority of brides
desert isle, and any regiment under such Col. Meredith, and— don’t be shocked— The tiger staggered, gave one bound amined. Nothing was found, and now at the chancel-railsqueak out the rea ban is always cordially commiserated. his daughter.
into the air, and with a hideous yell fell popular opinion veered round to his sponse ‘I will’ like a timid mouse? Why
Miss Meredith had not long arrived in mortally wounded.
side. He stood honorably acquitted in don’t they speak right out in meetin’
To this unblessed region it was my
bad fortune to return after two years’ the country. Our regiment was to spend
At this instant the tigress appeared. the eyes of his comrades. It was half- like a man ?” They do— eventually, if
furlough. Myleave had been spent in the only one more year at Buchapore, dur- I aimed at her, but, my trigger catching past l. In another half-hour he would not sooner.
very heart of civilization,partly on the ing which time the young lady was to in a branch, the shot failed. Carring- be a French officer. An old chum of
A Bridgeport, Ot, woman, hearing
Continent,and partly in our own tight have remained in England, but the aunt ton hastily let fly his second barrel, but, his came forward and heartily shook a great deal about “ preserving autumn
with
whom
she
lived
died
suddenly,
and
him
by
the
hand.
“
Now
it’s
over,”
he
little island. The contrast between the
being in tod great a hurry, and possibly
leaves,” concluded to put up a few jars
life I had led and that in prospect nearly scarcely knowing what else to do, Col. rather excited, he also missed, and the said, “ I don’t mind telling you, old
of them. She told a neighbor yesterday
drove me to despair. There was but one Meredith decided to have his daughtei tigress bounded up the side of the ra- fellow, that you were suspected ;” and
he
explained
why.
X.
made
no
answer.
faint gleam of hope. My friend Jack out to India immediately.
vine ; meanwhile, I had put my second
Buchapore was not rich in feminine shot into the tiger, who now lay lifeless.
Carrington,an enthusiastic sportsman,
wrote that it was a splendid shooting sccieiy. Beside Miss Meredith, we had
The tigress fled straight toward the young cadet who had just stretched out
Scene in elocution(student trying to
only tne ponderous civil surgeon’scliat- jungle, passing old Luchme unawares, his hand toward a packet of Maryland
country.
render long sentence which contains the
tering
“better
half”—
an
abominable
cigarettes,
which
had
been
turned
out
of
Jack, who was the laziestbeggar alive,
then turned suddenly, perhaps to meet
magpie tongue did more her mate, and, facing the plucky old X.’s pocket Then B., who had never following : “ And half the other half,
would never have troubled himself to woman,
---- -- whose
--------put pen to paper but for that potent j mischiefin a day than she or anybody elephant,charged straight at her. ceased to watch him, darted forward crying that hell was clutching at their
lever which rarely fails to move men's else could undo in a twelvemonth—am
Luchme gave a squeal, and brandished and snatched the packet himself, tore hearts, fled,” etc.)— “ Professor,I can’t
go through that entire sentence at one
Mrs.
Vane,
our
popular
Adjutant’s
fasminds— to wit, self-inteieet. He wanted
her trunk in the air, but never offered the paper from a cigarette and found it
contained, instead of tobacco, a 1,000 breath.” Professor — “Go to ‘hell,’
cinating little wife, en whom naturally
BY AN ENGLISH
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a

rifle

and a supply

of.

ammunition,

to turn tail.

then.” Student wilts.
which he asked me to buy and bring out. devolved the care of Miss Meredith
So rapid were the tigress’ movements franc note, neatly rolled up. Every one
A gentleman recently had occasion to
stood
confounded.
“
Dress
!
”
said
one
when
she
needed
a
chaperon.
I did as requested,taking care to stock
that, although Col. Meredith was thorA very sweet and charming little per- oughly prepared, and a capital shot, he of his comrades sternly to X., who was consult his hatter, but was utterly unamyself pretty completely at the same
son was* Miss Nellie Meredith ; but de- could fire only oue barrel before the now observed, while taking up his socks, ble to find in the store the precise article
time.
We never talk of winter in the plains termined withal. Selfish she was not
huge beast leaped on to Luchme’s hind- to make a rapid, almost imperceptible that he needed. “Oome tomorrow,”
dauntless
and
impulsive
she
as
certainly
of India, but luckily it was the middle
quarters. The shock threw his rifle to movement. Four cadets sprang on him said the hatter, finally ; “I know to a
and seized the socks. One of them con- ‘t’ what you want. Yon want a tranof the cold weather when I arrived, so was; with that firm belief in her own the ground.
my journey was pleasantly cool. The power of overcoming difficultieswhich
Seeing what was likely to happen, tained 4 sous, which the unhappy youth quil hat, with moderate and not unseemlast eighty miles were traversed in a arises either from constant success or Jack and I descended from our perches had had the courage to hold concealedin ly gayety in the brim. I’ll fix it for you
from inexperienoe. The girl had set her with lightning speed, and hastened to his left hand during the two previous to-morrow, sure.”
doolie — palanquin.
investigations,Of course they exactly
I reached the outskirts of Buchapore heart on seeing a tiger-hunt before she the rescue.
“ Jake,” said the blushing damsel to
at about 5 a. m. My first impressions left Buchapore, and in a weak moment
I have had plenty of tiger shooting, made up the l,000f. 20o contained in the a lover that her father had forbidden the
of the place were decidedly favorable. the Colonel promised that her wish but never again has such a strange sight missing purse. X. was left for a few house, “I don’t care if your feet are
Instead of an arid waste, with nothiLg should be gratified.
greeted my eyes as met them then. minutes quite alone. Then several of ug ; I love you just au much.” “ Wall,
Although Jack and 1 meant work, wo The howdah, unused for some time, was his messmates returned. One bore a Tally, I don’t mind so much about the
ta break its blank monotony save here
and th re a stunted tree or sickly briar, could not well object to Miss Meredith’s slightly white-ant eaten, and at a des- loaded Chassepot, another a six-shooter, size of my own feet, but I wish your
and occasionally the white-washed grave company. The Colonel was a dashing perate assault from the frantic tigress also loaded ; a third a vial containing dad’s were a little smaller ; I should feel
of an ancient Mussulman, with perchance soldier, still in his prime, and deserved- partiallygave way. Nellie Meredith poison, a fourth a short cord, evidently more confident, you know, about stayat long intervals a tope— plantation of ly popular. Besides being an old shik- waa slipping slowly but, as it seemed, capable of sustaining a considerable ing.”
mango tieep, I found myself jogging aree of establishedrepute, his advice inevitably into the tiger’s jaws. Col.
A bright-eyed blonde young man
Tnenoneof the seniors said :
steadily along the banks of a wide river, was most acceptable ; and we felt sure Meredith’s shot had taken effect in the
bought a front seat every night, and
the crystal waters of which, especially that ho would run no unuecessf jy risks animal’s shoulder, and the monster, un- shall leave you alone once more. Do spent $6 on bouquets to throw to her
inviting to one weary and travel- stained, while his daughter was with him. Well able to spring, crouched readv to re- your duty ! Your suicide shall be attri- when she made her entrance* and now
tempted me to bathe iu their cool armed, with a trusty elephant, we ceive her victim. Not only nad the buted to a disappointmentin love or he’s taking to wandering out in the
feared no danger ; moreover, there was wood- work of the howdah broken, but whatever you like. If you wish it we
depths.
country, simply because he discovered
TTie pearly heavens welcomed the ris- but one lady, and she — men are but mor- the whole affair was turning round, and, will take a letter from you to the Genthat the man who sat next to him wae
ing sun with a faint blush. A soft blue tals— was very pretty.
although Col. Meredith sought for his eral.”
her son, and that she sold the bouquets
X. merely replied, “I’ll be damned if
Such a sweet, saucy, naive face ! The pistol,he could not get at ii.
baze in the far distance presently reback to the flower woman.
.-solved itself into a range of low hills. delicate features and large almondNellie’s hand dropped in an endeavor Ido!”
They were two peanut venders, and
His last chance was gone. The GenTrees full of bud and blossom were shaped eyes seemed capable of every to catch hold of the howdah, which only
when
they met they set their baskets
planted it regular intervals by the way- variety of expression.Her dark- brown helped to drag the ponderous machine eral was immediatelyinformed of the
down
and
shook hands silently. Then
side, affording pleasant shade, and scent- hair, tied carelessly back with dainty round. Lower and lower still slipped circumstance and the offender arrested.
one said: “Ows the trade, Bill, wid
What
makes
the
whole
business
inexribbons,
rippled
in
thick
waves
below
a
ing the air with their sweetness.
the girl. In another moment she would
yer now?” “Hawful,” the dried-up
Amongst them in abundancewas the ba- waist round and supple as Hebe’s own. have been seized by her merciless foe, pressibly sad is that the culprit is the
old man replied. “ Yer see the Eastern
bool— acacia— the fragrant flowers of Her feet and hands were of the smallest; but that grand old Luchme, watching son of a brave old Major, now on halfquestion and the pivotal business in
which resemble a tiny ball of golden her voice was of the sweetest Still, the her opportunity,wound her trunk round pay, who had both his arms carried
Louisianais crushing us down. I tells
moss, and are so faithfully and untiring- girl’s principal charm lay in her simple, Nellie’s supple waist, and lifted her into away by a cannon ball while charging at
you I fear the market is a going up, and
ly copied by the jewelers of famens unaffected manner, and the small opinion comparative safety beside the mahout. the head of his battalion before Sebastoso I laid in a stock for the winter. I’ve
l)elhi. The path was carpeted with thick, which, in spite of her waywardness, she At the same instant banc went Carring- pol There seems every reason to susinvested 40 cents as a speculation, and
pect
that
this
is
another
case
of
kleptoentertained
of
herself
and
her
abilities.
soft turf, and from amidst its rich green
ton’s rifle, and “ping1’ sounded the
if we don’t have war in Turkey I’m a
peeped timidly myriads of small wild Bright, sparkling,foil of fire and nai- Colonel’s derringer,whilst the tigress
•, . .
On examining the trunks of the pris- u ruined man.” — New Orleani Bulletin.
vete, she was not coquettish, although rolled over on her back, biting the dust
flowers.
oner
there were found concealed in them
an ordinary observer might have mis- in her death agony. OoL Meredith’s
AN ASTRONOMICALBILL OF FARE.
“ Come,” said I, “give a dog a bad
«OCP.
name and hang him. Buchaporeis be- judged her in this reepect Nellie Mer- shot entered the brain, passing through books belonging to the Public Literary
VerichlW (o’ night*),orved with the Little Dippe*
lied. At all events I shall And some edithhadnopetty meannesses. Hers the right eyo- Jack’s went straight to and stamped with its seal During the
run.
two years of his residenceX. is supposed
. 8Ur Fl»h— Sun Ftth.
pretty bits for my sketch-book.Hi I” was a'fr&rik, noble nature, containing the heart.
ANTRIM.
to have stolen about $1,200 in money
— to the doolie bearers— “how for are the promise of great things to oome.
As soon as he felt himself on firm
Northern Light*.
from his comrades. We, may smile if we
We all liked the girl, and took pleasure
we from the station now ”
ROAST.
ground, the Colonel turned to clasp his
will at the idea of 4he thoughtful considArlea, the lUm, Batter 8*noe.
“About three miles,” was the re in her society, as men do in that of a daughter in his arms.
BOILED,
eration displayedby those boys in providclever, pretty girl, who can make herselt
spouse — of course in the vernacular.
Me*>eon..|t;|
“I am quite safe, thank heaven, papa,
ing their comrade with so varied an asA BIDERIAL DUB.
In about another half hour I was land- agreeable, neither 'falling violently in
dear,” were her first words. “But
HMhtoroh)*.“I1;
sortment of the means of self-destruction,
ed at the d'tor of our mees, where I met love herself, nor expecting every man how foolish I was to drop the pistol !”
VRO, TABLE*.
but
it
recalls
an
incident
in
the
life
of
with a cordial greeting from my old she meets to fall in love with her, as is
r Ctpronm.
Brave little thing, she never fainted
jiltt'i* in'.
another soldier, in which no comic elean unfortunateweakness with some girls
brothers in arms.
And, although her face waa white,
The Greet Be*r.
Travelers by the ancient and honor- of the period. Carrington, however, neither hand nor voice trembled. But ment was blended with the tragic.1 A
BELUB.
j J Green CheeiMwtntJie
; l(i.
able method of palanquindak— post- was “bard hit,’’ aad, under the cireum- when we reached home the poor child famous Prussian General, affectionately
are obliged to content themselvee with stanoea, I did not object to Miss Mere- said her head ached, and went to her called “ Papa ” by the whole army, oooe Punch in » Milky W*y, dttuik txm Smoked Glwwee.
as tittle baggage as possible. What they dith’s society. We should have preferred room sufferingfrom an attack of nerv- had a son who dieuraoed bis name. The
TEA.
l
From e 8»t*oro.
do (take i* packed in boxes of various making up a larger partv, but, as there ous fever which kept her in bed a fort- father first “ paid him out ” of the scrape
to well that the world would searoely
ehspet and sizes, which are placed in was offiy one elephant, this was imposnight
have heard of the affair. But the father
Musk ind Murder*
wooden frames to avoid breakage, and sible. Mrs. Vane was thus prevented
^his happened many years ago ; and,
called pOnraht. These are slung one to joining ns, which she would otherwise though we have long left Buchapore, was not satisfied. > He calleu the son into
Musk), heavenly maid, will have to
his room and pointed to a pistol that lay
each end of a long pole, and carried gladly have done.
wash the hands that never w&U, l*
Col Meredith stall commands the regiIt was broad moonlight when we startacross a man’s shoulders, after the
I am supposed to be a con- on the table. “ There is hut one course for there has been murder most foul at
fashion of milk-pails, and called ed, and, to the mind of a simple English firmed old bachelor,but need I add that before you,” he said. The young man, Kerwin, Kan., and the girls will go Jg1 s
bhan^hy. Bound, to these restrictions,girl freshly arrived in the country, there my dearest friend# are Captain and Mrs. who had not yet fallen to tne lowest winter, aa a rule, alone to singing-schoo
depth, took up the pistol and blew out Nov. 9 was the fatal night The youn
(thing
I was forced to leave my heavy baggage must
Carrington?
his brains. His father never mentioned people had met at the school-house to
at the nearest line of tsH, to be forward- weird
his nonifl ngftjn,
elephim _____ _ ______ __ __________
ed by bullock-cart.
sing hymns, and young Riddle, whoa
Now Indian bullocks—albeit very use- the thick jangle of waring feather-grass Chicago Tribune : “Snails lie furled”
musical seal was as' untimely as Die
EiTRAORDtNABY TRIUMPH o( science.
ful animals in their way— will not for from eight to ten feet high. Heavily for “sails He furled ’’ in a piece of
Swiveller’s,made much nome with
may oo sideration whatever perform she tramped it down before her, picking poetry printed in the Tribune of yester- Hi la new'priuciple, new w*y> to cure Ooush and Hrnull French harp. David Frazier apCommmptioD.Dr. J.'H. McLwuiV Cough and
more than a stated disAuce per day. her way daintily for so huge a creature, day, was an error of the compositor. Lung Healing Globules.Aa rapidly aa the p altd to him to ‘give the company a
Bo"
was
the
sentence
:
‘
.
.
.
They may be tempted with the choicest in obedience to the whispered commands
Globule dt**oim iu the mouth, a uealu g rm re -it They went out into the yard to
even dare to say that he [Mr. Gladstone! is formed and Inhaled whlou cun* Throat and
food, bekten and tricked,but, lean or ofi the
memanout
mahout
fight it out, and the critic' waa stabbed
Lung disease* Trial Boxes 25 cU by mail
fat, they will not budge when once they
We were all well wrapped up, for the is losing his mind.” The word “ ve
to the heart
dTS. H. McLean, 314 Chestnut, tit. Louis.
faces should have been printed “ they.”
have performed their usual task. Know air was keen and chilly, bnt our ff
;
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TWO MILLIONS WASTED.

A Chapter on Pigeons.

Home

Facte end Figures as to the Cost of
PoliticalFireworks and Processions.
[From the IllustratedWeekly.]

3S*£i
daring a

____________„

|8 a

In olden times the flesh of pigeons
was considered a preventiveof the

I?

near-sightedpeople. The flesh was algiven as a restorativeafter severe

seem strange that very extensive pyro- ways

PjCMfll

What with ftom&n can- ered

dles, sky-rockets,
volving rockets,

panohate

fit

fiSiSA'

a

HAIR RESTORATIVE A6ENT8

for food. Ifi parts of Russia

rockets, re- they are revered as

emblems of

the

Holy

illuminating floral Ghost. In Venice they are proteges of
bombshells, M “dampaign salute-shells,” the city. They are fed every day at 2
“mines of stars and serpents,” “deto- o’clock, being called together by a dinnating cannon salutes,” “silver foun- ner-bell, and no one is allowed to intertains," 11 colored fires,”and the hundred fere with them. Any person found illother designs which go to make up a treating them is arrested and fined, or,
first-class display, the cost of a political if mi old offender, is imprisoned. It is
meeting nowadays - is. considerable. believed <by the Vieneee that these pigThese fireworksvary in price from $1 eons are in some way connected with
to 818 a dozen, and twelve dozen do not the prosperityof the city— that they fly
three times round it each day, in honor
go very far.
The largest outlays on fireworks of of the Trinity, and that their presence
course occur in years of Presidential preserves the people from danger by
elections. Of late years the expendi- water and flood, /
So far aAwe nan learn, the flesh of all
ture, even at those important seasons,
has decreased considerably. Very ex- pigeons is good for food. It is nourishtravagant displays were made in New mg and heating in its nature, and for
York city under the Tweed regime. In that reason well suited as diet for con1868, for example, the Democrats spent valescents. The flesh of our wood$10,000 on fireworks for one procession. pigeons is the finest flavored of all
The largest amount spent this year on a species in America, and by connoisseurs
single oooiaion was $4,000, expended on is es^omed -superior to that of any other
the great Democratic torchlight proces- bird. |n; kitchen parlance the pigeon
sion in New York last Thursday eveniug. is considered as game, whether wild br
The Democrats in this city have not domestic, the flesh of the latter being
devoted much more than $10,000 to all less fine and delicate.
their parades during this campaign, and
At our request, Oragin k Co., Philathe Republicanshave expended little
delphia, Pa., have promised to send an
more than $5,000.
of our readers gratis (on receipt of 1
But the cost of fireworks only reprecents to pay postage)a sample of Dobsento a portion of the total outlay for
bin’s Electric soap. Try it. Send at once
political processions. Every man in
line with a cap, cape and torch
One-tenth of 1 per cent, of the whole
representsan expenditure of $1.25, atmospherecontains oxygen enough for

so

,4‘

One Dollar.
jlEDCER

parade
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THE LEDGER
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MMX
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tbeBcalp.

pro-
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Q

and young.
f'i" < *
Send your name and address, plainly

for old

ONE DOLLAR, with
postage, and we will

send the paper to you for one
Address

.

.

f O.

J.

till*

nr.

United. |

$2,000,000.

Competition has sensibly decreased

An

old

Ms

Honor and Bij&h.

“It’s awful— awful 1” sighed Bijah as
he ranged the big Japan spittoons in
battle-lineacross the room. “ There I
went and bet $2.13 on ’lection,and here
it’s tied up in the stakeholder's hands
for goodness knows how long. I want a
new box of collars,and my board bill is
piling right

up.”

/

,

One

cjf j the prisoneis overheardthe
man growlidg around and called out :
“ Never mind, uncle, you can hang up

Block, Rochester,N. Y.

A oorbestondest at

the Centennial

Exhibition i-aya that the Judges of Artificial
L’mbs and Surgical Instruments gave the sole

award for artificial

legs to

CONSUMERS!

$so

L

wanted tor many ywara.^be-

The Grand Centennial Medal for “distinguished merit " and 'great excellence " was
awarded to the
EUREKA TREE AND POST DIOOKR,
and works admirably in all soils, prairie, stony,
sandy, day or quicksand,where the auger can
be worked, without clogging, knee-work, or
back- ache. Bent to any address, freightfree,
on receipt of 45, by the Eureka Digger Co.. 84
William 8t., New York.

janitor’sfeelings underwent 'a
change at once; and as the crowd begun
to file in he went around singing
:

"

Another Hoch

a ’lection

time

never hope to see ;
And Mar; had a little lamb,
Ah white aa It could be."
I

of which are worth-

Have you ague in

the face; and is it
badly swollen ? Have you severe pain in the
chest back, or side? Have you cramps or pains
in. tbs stomach or bowels? Have yod bilious
colic or severe 'griping pains ? If so, use
sons Anodyne ^mirnenf internally,

John-

J.

&

P.

COATS

MM MM.NkSm

RMM

the
atv

Standard Rkmedirs.— It is a fact well
known to all our readers that a few pro

Buttes and

_

A. T.

cheese are almost indispensabloarticles of food. Properly used, they
are nutritious and healthy; but an inordinate

nately toe

numerons compounds

diamonds and

jewelry, whoee prioee will be
found very cheap for such fins goods.

The Enemy of Dtee&ge, the Foe
Pain to Han and Beast,

'*<\

iia

trial

Oompany.

Werka, CincinnatiO.

Cslslogos

R

day.

WontPll ^konta

ROfiTON

SffisR,

MAW1,

'

for

"
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___ ___

Navlfis* Kxplanatory Stock Doe-

1T QlltuUtor." a full treatise, with pre*oripUons,
ee
hones, cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry. W ptge*. bound
In lenther, Uluatrated. The best selling book publtebed
Liberal tonna. Address J.B.Yeagley,Pub., Inalaiihpolis

or ihtlr ioni wanUd thl* fall aud
winter, I orJ ln*aeh Co.l to *ell
a frw itaplo article,of real mcrli
to the farmer* In their own coimtle*. lluilne*iplcedtot,protlU K'»oil.Partlcul*r»IY*e.
J. WOBTII. 0t. Louis, Mo.

FARMERS^:
, ,
..
favorite In every
family-looked for eagerly by the young folks, and
read with interest by the older. Its purpoe* la to interest
while It amusee ; to be jadlcloas, practical, sensible and
to have really permanent worth, while It attractafor the
hour.
It is handsomely illustrated,and has for eontrihutors
some of the most attractivewriters in the country.

oi

MUSTANG
LINIMENT.

(

PATENTS
KNIGHT

Among these are
J. T. Trowbridge,
:

Si

KNIGHT, Waehlacton,

Louisa M. Alcott,
Edward Eggleston, J. G. Whittier.
James T. Fields,
Louise C. Moulton,
Rebecca H. Davis,
C. A. Stephens,
Mrs. A. H. Leonowena, Harriet P* SpofTonl

ordinary

0.O.

•amallv.

HEREH? SK)11 S k K?1T 8^ L I Edward Everettlfale, Julia W*W! Howe.
0 LAMENESS IT WILI
Its reading
adapted to the old and young is very

NOT HEAl

CUKE
AFFLIC1

NOT

Is

DOMESTIC ANIMAL, THAT DOES WOT
YIELD TO ITS MAGIC TOUCH. A botUi
coating a&c.,90o. or Si. )0,hasoftrn eavee
the life of a human being, and reito.Yeri u
lift

and uMfuLaeaa many

»nd

a

valuableLore*

UOISDM A\*!HD
WAT?’J?EK.
S\WS8 DIAMONDS
AND WA1
I of
,00Jui£nni'>tnt ?f

Dm Diamond.

Geneva, which we
now offer to the public at price* for superior ’good.un~
jinrallolod.comp rifling the tlnMt aaaortoentto be found
in any eetabllihmentIn thla city or elaewhere.
Tbetotftftaney.Mtttn^andAniihot our Diamond,
not excelled by anv found in Month America or India,
the mo*t KrntinlunR
unuunR eye
eye falla to dUoover any differei
Tbeaeteodaa:
n » nrcial

Sent bv mail, registered, or expre*«, prepaid,to all parte
U. 8. Send money by P. O. order, registered letter, or
express. Either will be safe. Address all orders to
KENDALL, HUBBARD A GO.,
Mdmfactareraof Jewelry.4ttl Broadway, New York.

of
by

;

comprehensivein

TIIF. Ill

Its

character. It gives

Stories of Adventure,
Letters of Travel,
Editorials upon Current Topics,
Historical Articles,

Biographical Sketches,
Religious Articles,
Stories of Home and School Life,
Tales, Poetry,
Selections for Declamation,
Anecdotes, Puzzles,
Facts and Incidents.

Preaa. A valuable book for Children,illustrating the
scene*and nventsof Revolutionarytimes. Agents want-

PERRY MASON
41

9c OO.,
Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

1H55.

BEIVABDfmr mn

A

0*4) r

lift

A

ittrtirableCans.

By qn arr^iicamontvrtui
‘uWlflfirrwcwill
the Puhllfl*,rr»,'
w" *en<l every rt ir

Paper* *amt>W park»«n«f TratiaferPIcturMir,.,
»e. Ntnmp for poaUge. They nre hlttoly eoloreil.
1,'rtut

erofthl*

»3d Year.

1877.
Progressive! Comprehensive!

H

Hen, I

P

IS’

npLT' A W — The eholcret In the world—
worl Importer*
A 5-n,
l-Jfi
ky* nrioea-lArgeftt
—
- ~r--- — - ---Company
xr-^any In America—
staple article
-plea*e*
everybody-T
rade
Article-pleaaeeeverybody—Trade c
continuallyIn,

ernaslng—Agents wanted averywhere-beitladaoetuesl*
—don’t waste timssstyj lor Jlroular to
ROBT. WELLS, 43 Veeey SL. If. Y.,P. O. Bo* 1487.
(

WESTERPIRM JOUMAJi

7

^BOOKtor

.

NEW WILLCOX A GIBBS

Bamplo. eddreas O. J. FAY, Camdan, New J*r*eJ.

SubscriptionPrice, $1.75. Specimen eoplee
*ent free. Please mention In what paper you read this
advertisement.

A

MILLION.

the

SMBKISKS

Practical AgriculturalNewipaper. oitamp. Addra,*.
Hr.

Largest on the Continent!

Butta'DIapentryNo.

12

N.

U*

it. fU. Lorn*.

Sth

miMATIC

N R WS receive *uch especial att
aa to render the JounjUL. In the true*! ren**, J

57

Automatic
Tension and

moat

Stitch
Indicator.
In

base

of .very

machine.

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Postal Card

for

IllostratedPrice List, Ac.

THE LESSON FOR LIFE.
ffRfa absorbing InUrest,is

flU
flu

Warn* ron aDVaaca ihxet or
BXTBAOTS. We want every man and woman in the

r?r

EUPEON

New

Yorl:.

W

fast

TOM SAWYER, $10.

one

to

SSSOTS3L
___________
purchased and carried
desired margin
H

looks

long as

from thre* to fir* par cant

Jy popular,

and

Agents

remedy for tbo radical cure of Cancer. Tumor* and
i

“**

reoelpt
H?T2ful\£,7.,kcUJu!.on “»• Wood only. w01 aend.on not
o*
A*J*.OU, a full course of niouicmca
mediclnre inn
that has nevei
n«
y.-tr
failed In the cure of Center, Turnon or 8c rt. tula, i

H4

Trrmont

Street.Boston. .Haa*.

$50, 4100/ $200,

nrsend

ECLll'BK MANUFACTURINGCO., cindnoatl, O-

on

t«r Circnlnr.

MONEY HTREAIDY POR AGENTO-THE
iL.CEHTENNUL
•

Am-rican Monthly,

Agent seld i

sas&SsSg

.TIONAL
NAT1BH

'

WaSTBHS FARM JOVBHAL,
HUa Wuhlngum gtTMt, Chicago.

MARX TWAIN'S NEW BOOK!

-

CElTiraiBlffl
eoptsa to

ve

$15 SHOT GUN
A

tMou* bArfrl fin), bu

«r ftnut

erihm Jo*k«; warrantM trn

HvifjovxsmlMtoforepaylnf
blU. Band Htamp forelrcolari,
P.YOWKLL a boh. n*<u Dt*Wa. JM Male At.. CluelanatL O.

DR.

BARKER’S HEALTH CORSET
>Ykh

*f Potter's Bible
Encyclopedia, quarto, 8.U00 Illustra-

„ nir $60, and a oopy

Skirt Happortrr nnt
Heir-Adjusting Pud*.
Secure* Hralth and ComHorto
Body, with On ace and Beaitt o
horm. Three Gament* In one

CAUTION
AN*n»t and Meptembcr.

!

Bupeon. It will give instant
You cannot hide it I “ Thut Catarrh
spmta you voice." Dr. J. H. MoLean’a Won- relict as thousands can testify. For
unlnSSSi
Bnnu 02* '**
Iie*la »Uirri- sals by all Druggists.H. A. HURLtahon to the n^ie head or throat, a sure cure.
BUT 41 CO* 79 and 77 Randolph street,
Trial boxes 50o by mail. Dr. J, H Morgan
314 Chestnut,Bt
McLeui,
Chicago Agents for the Proprietors

Stredt,

utid Scrofuln.IZRTSOW, 8upt Ol
as o&
All tubscriptlonareceived

*nd then other*aa

DOITT DRLAY!

S. M. Co.,
•$» Broadway,
Broudway, JfrirYott.
Jlww York.

1 FOR

well as

profit,by all oUsssa.

Willcox & Gibbs

Potter's

Bond

with

producing

Mark

TOPICS and

Only machin<
in the uvrld

Latent
Invention, and

Trade

DteeaSe when sll other
renicdus fn!l. Tustlmqnlals
P'und clrenlar* Hent fret* on at).
> pi jest ion. to I’. J. WHirk.
(tort*

telling what will happen In

U you have rheumatism,neuralgia,
headache, a burn, or a brutee, procure

Louis.

Union 1 ltd

JL

Grand Old

la tte

O.J.,

a bottle oi

ft

forourgoc^

paid by

fTlIIK COMPANION alma to be a

HOST

offered

solicitordtn

$10^25

company of that -name at LocEport, N.
always cures.
EXPOSITION
Y. a sovereign remedy for man and
for the popular Chromo. 16x31 inches, of D. L.
DESCU1BED AND ILLUSTRATED.
We coll attention to the advert isemen ED
Moody'n FIRST flUNDAY-NCIIOOl. CLASH.
*“
iftMc iH-B-DiMNre of .lu .hlstery,^^
beast, and one which has wrought hunof Me^rs. Kendall,Jlabbiri & Co., New York,
j| exhibits*
hufiSiR!?
dreds of weil-attes^d cures. We hebd who offer an elegant holiday assortment of
paailwlllnatri
Krrnt dnysafto.I'rofu

to tte public, but since we

to

IAIBolnry.Travelingexpense*

s&r^lSk'#3

60SH0RN, Director-General.

GOODS

I,

make

SIOSSIOOSSSS

,

THE

say here what the patrons of the
fully understand— that we do not
a practice of praising indiscrimi-

SffivDOTsaia:
'rXSmasrrtR-c

j^HygQ-Men

IF" SoW to Chicago, MUwaukee. Detroit end ML
gener^y*^WTiolesaleDruggists,and by Retail Trade

1. R. HAWLEY, Pres.
ALXX. R. Botxlxb. SecrtUry pro t«m.

£or. Bond

V.

in
,

made

m

J. B. Kimball, Proprietor.

SPOOL COTTON.11

prietary medicines have achieveda repu- use of either causes indigestionand dyspepsia.
Is ready for Agents.Don't get behindhand this time,
tation as standard remedies, and occupy Parson/' Purgative Pills, judiciously used, will but send for your territory or circulars at onoe.
Address AMERICAN PUBLISHING OO..
a place in every well-regulatedhouse- remove both of these troubles.
HaBTFoan, Opys., gpeaQO. Jix., Omqitmti, O.
hold, almoet as universally as the B^ble
Send 2.) Ott for either
Sneezing catarrh, chronic catarrh, uland the family alminac. Pdromost
400 nlceiy-aeecrted
Denlcelj
ftmnmr tluxin
___
n.. __ i: __ cerative' catarrh, wi^h all their sympathetic
calcomanle; four sheets | T.TJ’AQU!
new Scrap-BookPiet- 1 AJli/iOi
-WV Hi*

Wd^y

M. LKNINUTON, as*ac^

-Of-

Result*.

ooce&nut oil, prepared expresslyfor this pur-

V**- ._4-W—

,

C.

/>DII IM UAnrr cured at home.
VV I
U Ivl publicity. Time abort

usbed. Ad’resN!w.Tele(|TephInstituto.
Janesville,Wls.

EXCELLENT QUALITY

Marvelous

Bcbnett’s CocQAHtE.-Aperfect dressing for the hair. The Cocoain*! holds in a
liquid form a large proportionof deodorized

—Detroit Free Press.

Agt-Jit In V day*. U bow
artlcli-*.Sampli'r. itvc. Addccss,

IU columns are replete each week with fresh, Interest.
tar. all

:

The

MbwiseS

Made b) ouu

w
ssi

LOOK l
It is becoming all the “ go” to chew
Solitaire Diamond Htnd., wt in 14-karat gold, S In «et,
“Matchless" plug instead of flue-cut, aa it is
made of bettor material and finer and more
your stocking pretty soon. ”
delicate flavor, so much liked by old ohewers.
“ Yes, hang up my stocking,”sneered The splendid flavor of this brand is known
------ _ — , 810; SilverHunthur-Uaee Watch.
Bijah— “hang up my stocking and get a only to The Pioneer Tobacco Company manu- Aiwbor movement, $13— Uiom good, range from $13, $16
to $18, warranted one year ; Sloeve-BuUon.,elegantrich
Sunday school card, three harness facturers, 124 Water Bt.. N. Y. Everv plug haa Roman Gold, from $8 to $5, etc.
All good, ouaranitfda. represented
or money refunded.
buckles,a candy cat and four old her- the worda “ Matchless P. T. Co.” thereon.
rings in it You keep away from that
Chapped hands, face, pimples, ringdoor and don’t sass me, for I fed like a worm, aaltrheum and other cutaneous affecNamidian lion creeping through a tions cured, and rough akin made soft and
Mississippicane brake to catch a colored
State Senator.

Agents easted.

MilOaaa—j&atsta
$3*4

*“
“A

Moatt.—

A

than baa ever hefore lieen attainI
ed. No Druggist
T*nn* mrxVrat*. tertimo.
in the world
know* It* compomaU Describecam. Lg V R. MaUH.Gulncy.Mioh.
•itiop,and cannot
make U; therefore
when you call for
|t. *• Wood's 1m.
Burs relief i
I,* do jbt
any untwlndleeler con.
ce vou that he
__ JbetortUvn
Ronewer aa
thing similar, a*
hmoneXro
it! Insist upon
utxm having
havine “ Wood's Improml,''
Imnmnwi."and
aud t* kv
w.ni^l for
no other, for your money! It will not be long befoi
daeriptlooioTrkWa SILVlkMi
world. Introductionby
dealerseverywherewill have It. If yon should f.u
niutratcd
hnd it. yon can send $1.00 to us by mall for t bottle, or drcmlar, fr**. Addrra*
J.. Chlflixo. III.
$o uo for six bottles,and ws will send it to you, prepaid,

old

“Nevermind. Bijah. Be good until
court is over and you may go over to the
free Press office and read all the Associated Press bulletins they have put out
for a week.”

Gold. AddreMA.OOULTia A OoTlSei!!!

*'

vjSar?. ^

B. FRAXlt PALilEB, LL. !>.,
of Philadelphia, 'decluring that “the oumplete
succsto of., his invoiUQ4 for the relief of one
of the direst forms of human misfortuneplaces
the author in tlie front rank of the inventors
and mechanicsof the age.” All the artificial
legs hitherto made, seem worthlessin comparison with Dr. Palmer’s. No ono with a mutilated leg. who sees it, would be without it

His Honor came in, took in the situa- made with common
tion, and consolinglysaid
leaa.

&&

$3^50 in a

the ouce-largeprofit realized on the man- tice, having had plaoeJ in his hands by an East
India Mis-ionarythe formula of a simple Vegeufaoture of' fireworks. The goodfc «re
table Remedy, for the speedy and permanent
manufacturedin the suburbs of Now Cure of Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, AsthYork and at Greenville,N. J. Ordinary ma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a
fire- crackers, which are produced exclu- Positive and RadicalCure for Nervous Debility
aud all Nervous Complaints,after having thorsively in Ohina, are the only fireworks
oughly tested its wonderful curative powers in
imported. The price of these is largely thousands of oases, feels it his duty to make It
enhanced by the duty ($1 in gold) im- known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
posed by the Custom House on every motive, and a consci entkms desire to relieve hubox brought into this country. There man suffering, he will send (free of charge) to
all who desire it, this recipe, with full directions
are six large dealers in fireworks in New

York, with an invested capital of about
$200,000,who ship goods to all parts, of
the country for political dubs and for
Fourth of July celebrations. \
Great improvementshave been made
of late in the manufacture of fireworks.
Most bf them ajp now made by ma*
ohinery only recently introduced,^and
many new varieties have been lately put
upon the market. America is considered to lead the world, excepting only
China, in pyrotechnicalscience.

S.M.Spenoer,M7 Wash. 8L, boston.Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT

j

arc

ConMuinytlon Cured.
Physician,retired from active prac-

Kk BL, PhUa.ra.

3..1VI.

OENT^^SXSSt

100 PER

(hATA

SUPERIOR STRENGTH

uniforms would reach $625,000. And sumptiveand Throat Diseases, Troches
if to this we add the cost of the fire- used always with good success.
works, the total would probably exceed

t&W.'A

fflllSVmiiw

MRI1I

and
IMglowy, whether
----- -Ming upon the natural hair or upon the
an tinhedthy condition ; thus renderingit. for the
Old and Young, an artlclu of unequaM excellenae.No
preparatJouofferedto the public produces such wonderful results. Try It | Try it!! Ctll lor " Wood’s Improved 1“ is It containsno tajnrlmu qualities.
In

tog m*n *decldJ3^ltI**

CHICAGO, FLX*

CJ

£2£

etc., who wish

year.

THE LEDGER,

styles.

Woau.OhW>.m

'

l>4cttol (he

ing illustrated serial, and general reading

TO

Chm

$77

$66 S

choice complet-

of

mate — takes part in a procession of this rect influence 6^' the parts, give immediate rekind, the expenditurefor torches and lief. For Bronchitis,Asthma, Catarrh, Con-

V

prema-

ttair to

;

ed stories,an installmentoi an interest-

_

AIM.

IlL V

Removes Dandruff.Humors and

It

^ largo 48- column
handsomely printed

week

containing every

fifteen cents for

bcifini
UL bllWiaTiBx

is

paper, lajay edited,

written, inclosing

Heads.

jDRraMntwfromvv

hair

M.rirf

It Does!

“v:

It restore*,

.

fife'

(jHICftfiO

<

What
turely Bald

30,000 men the fetipply of the whole population of
have been awarded a Medal and Diploma at
will cost about $37,500 for equipments the world for 10,000 years.
the CentennialExpoiHloa and vommended
alone. In the 40,000,000 of our popuby the Jndkea for
A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat
lation there are probably more than
Requires
immediate
attention,
and
should
be
10.000.000 boys and men capable of
marching in these pageants. If, in the checked. If allowed to continue, irritationof “
course of a Presidentialcampaign, one the Lungs, a permanent Throat affection, or
-ANDindividual in every twenty of these an iucurableLung disease, is often the result.
10.000.000— and this is a moderate esti- “Browk’s Bro5chi\l Troches, ’’ having a dithat

IIBPnVtDj

E1I6ER

technic attractionsare needed to attract illness, and thought quite as much of,
the thousands of people required to for the purpose, as “ beef tea” is at the
make the gatherings sofflciently large present time. Yet to-day, ip some forand impoemg-— imposing often in a eign countries,pigeons are not consid-

double sense.

Sample free, ft Albert. Bori'.n.Ms

M IT. Someth.

____

political canvass, it will not

to Acts.

WOOES

One Dollar.

plague, and all other pestilential disa cure for tremblinu and

Day

The Best TrntN withoul
MoUl Spring* ever Inveeted.
.No humbug claim of a Mists
Iradical cure, but a guarantee
of a comfortable,secure, and
satisfactoryappliance.IT*
trill lake bark aiut pay fall
Jce for sll OuUdosotouft. Prioe, slngit.
Uke cut, $4; for both sides. $G. Sent by mail, postpaid
on receiptof price N. B.-Tht> Truu trillcure mor.
Kupturu ibanaxi/ q/^ikote for trkicA extravagantclaim*
^ POM KRO Y TRuJ SCO., T«« Broadwsv. New York

GhutrdingS
INQRAVtNOS.0 «

200 SUPERB

»
F.

M. Oea'L

the
_

SB centRlcM. Order *lre twt
inches smaller than waist met

Mails
_ _

Jswbil. Th* amt maarkabl**1141 bH'

sure over the drew.
Warner Eros. 7C3 Eroajway.B.T
O. N. U.

iL **W-N

No.

48

w KITING to ADVEHTiHKIa'.

Mvlog unyeralUMtal*. Ourlare*niaitnu4cire*lanfm
V V Dieeae amy yttu save the e.t
'» ll.ta pufirr
BMBa.Oiuua * C*,Hartlar4.CL.Ckteag»,IIUCto*l***IU<X
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FARMERS AND MECHANICS.!

ATTENTION-

t

'

1
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n

conwqoe
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n
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nlso Selling

Boy

Men’s and

Suits

Therk

a narrow

is

neighborhoodof Hen*j
dearg, in the Highlands of Scotland,1
which, at a little distance, has the appearance of an immense artificialbridge
thrown over a tremendous chasm, but on
mountains in

a

wail of

own masonry, formed of

—

<>

Ladies,

as if

across is narrow that

it

cannot admit of

attempt the dangerous route, though
saves a circuit of three miles; yet

two

times happens that

sell

it

-

by

Irom either side,

it

Work

All

the pass

one person lies down
other creeps over his body.

*

Full line

pass,

a

when

Horse Shoeing a

J.

Holland. September 1,

he had gained the highest part

one of
the patrician order, called to him to lie
down. The person addresseddisregarded
the command, and the Highlanders met
on the summit. They were Cairn and
Bendearg, of two families in enmity to

Drs.

leisurely up, and, being himself

each other. "I was

at

first

the top,” said

Bendearg, “and called out first.
that 1

may pass

Lie

down,

peace.” “When

over in

Macpherson,” answered the other, “it
sword through his bodv,”

a

“Turn back, then,” said Bendearg.
“and repass as you came.” “Go hack,
yourself,if you like it,” replied Grant,

“I

be the first of my name to
before the Mncphersons.”They then

will not

turn

threw their bonnets over

advanced with

at Short

Holm

DeFeyter Bro

compressed their
fixing fierce

From and

and

Oils

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of

Wood

Meat Market,

Lake.

Holland, Mich., March

12,

1875.

4-tf

and watchful eyes

on

trade the necessary attention,

each

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Since the dissolution ofonrco-partnershlpI am
carryingonthis business alone, at the OLD STORE,
Has removed his business to
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of .'fat/aim
Fresh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
7 It
Street.
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
Will be pleased to see nil his old friends and cusinduce them to purchasetbeirdmlv rations will tomers that require anythingin the clothing line.
! me.
We make, cut ami trim to order anything in our
line according to the latest styles, and for the lowI will
est possible prices.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

an onset.
and will keep on hand a comThey both grappled at the same mo- plete stock of White Granite
ment ; but being of equal strength, were
and C. C. Ware.
other, stood preparedfor

unable to

and

shift each other’s position,

A

breath and muscles strained to the “ top of

liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large

their bent,” statues carved out of the solid

(juantities.

stood fixed on the

At

rock with suppressed

Macpherson,suddenly
removing his right foot so as to give him
greater purchase, stooped his body, and
bent his enemy down with him by main
strength, till they both leaned over the
stone.

lentil

Monroe

sell cheaper

one in this City
Holland. Feb.

14,

1874.

in

g. J.

Holland,

vaarwerk.

sow

^ Just pnbHshed, ®

ms

5.18

THIBOUT.

I. P.

!

HSTEW
Meat Market.

moment

Eighth St.

No.

—

ing

5-17

colly.

body partly hanging over the rock ; a
Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,
fragment gave way beneath him, and he and every thing else belongingto there line

IW

This Lecture should be In the hands of

every youth and every
of

man

in the land.

In a plain envelope,to any adsunk further,till, catching with a desperate huslnesi.By promptness and fair dealing we will dress, post-paid, on
receipt of six cents or two
endeavor to establish onraelvesand Invoke the
post stamps.
effort at the solid stone above, he regained well wishes of the community at lar*e.
Address the Publishers,
his footing. There was a pause of deathlike stillness,

pherson
if

and the bold heart

of

Mac-

Come and Give us a

Holland, Mich., Sept.

25.

Trial.

1876.
41

of

•

rock— his

W. &

H.

and despair— but he uttered no

cry. The

next

moment

it

AT-

The Gaelic name

Holland, - - - Michigan.

of

'

W. A H.

ELFERDINK,

Tima.

FOR SALE.

Governor Ingeraollof

Connecticut ia Ineligble

A

8

Acre Fruit Farm containing some 300 bearing

the office of grape vinca, 100 Currant bushes; Strawberries;
Presidential Elector is untrue. It hits Penw. Apple. Quince. Chestnut, Mnlberrv,Apprl*
for

been found that he resigned the
United States Commissioner

office of

in 1870. ^

The undersignedannounces to the Pnhlic that
they have finished their new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

The stand Is one door west of (i. J. Havcrkate A
Son’s Hardware Store.

BUTKAU.
VAN ZOEBEN.

W.
J.

Holland. July

1876.

14.

MILLENERY
—AND—
FANCY

GOODS

!

!

Under this head we display ns fine a stock of Goods
as anybody may wish to look at, such as

Ladies Furnishing' Goods,
Also a fine assortmentof Ladies’

Kid Gloves,
Hosiery,

Linen Collars,
Children Collars,
Zephyrs, Etc.,

HAIR-GOODS,
DUPLEX CORSET
and a

Choice lot of

we

Fur Trimmings

sell at cost.

The Latest Styles and
Fashions.

CALL ANT) SEE

US.

Comer Eighth and Market

37-

E. F.

METZ &

Sts.
CO.,

WINTER. 1876.

*

and Winter

and

Shawls,

largo stock of

A

lull

all

kinds of Gloves.

supply of

fall

and winter hats

Of the neatest atylea and beat qualities which
I

offer at

greatly redneed prices.

all

of the latest styles.

Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and

J. O.

Bakker

Shawls we make

a specialty.

Short Notice.

the place where this tragedy was acted

Titb report that

—

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

lost

Repairing neatly done and at

signifies “Hell Bridge.”—

have on hand

NO. 22 RIVER STREET,

The above firm make a apeclaltyof custom work.
heavy and hollow sound arose feora the
Guarantee satisfaction.Their prices are low
bottom. Macpherson returned home an cnfJJ',Kh*° compete with any house in the city.
They keep constantly or hand a choice varietyof
altered man. He purchased a commission Ladles and Children sfcoea and galterai
in the army, and fell fighting in the wars
of the Peninsula.

!

Boots and Shoes

J

or

the mangled body

IN THE

a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods.

and

he loosed his hold,

disappearedamong the trees, and his

FALL AND

Cloaking, Fall
I

hit brains were dashed out before the eyes
of his hereditary foe;

And

Nsw York; Post OfflceBox. 4585.

horror

word

Prop’r.

Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.

ELFERDINK'S

almost within his reach. His face was
turned upwards, and there was in

,

BOOTS A SHOES

a death-like grip

a

Bt

& Son.

1875.

Van dkn Berq,
Pktkr Biiaam.

he looked down over the precipice.Grant

by the
enemy was

Ann

seal.

Brngman

MINDERHOUT,

J.

compelled by some mysterious feeling,

rugged point

F.

and faint. At length, as

felt sick

had caught with

Sent under

W.

Also the celebrated

on

tho radical cure (without medicine)
I: TEX WQBXISa CLASS. -We are now prepared
of Spermatorrma or Seminal Weak- to furnish all classes with constant employment at
ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotcncy, hone, the whole of the time, or for their spare
precipice, looking Into the terrible abyss.
Mental and Physical Incapacity. Impediments to momenta. Business new light ai.d profitable.
The contest was doubful, for Grant had
Marriage,etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and Persons of either sex easily earn fiom 50 cents io
tits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra- $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devotplaced his foot firmly on
elevation at
vagance, Ac.
ing their whole time to the business, Bovs and
the brink, and had equal command of his
Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents. girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who
see this notice may send their address, and test the
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay
enemy; but at this
Macpherson
business we make this unparalleled offer:To such
clearly demonstrates,
from a thirty years’ success76,
as are not well satisfied we will send one dollar to
sunk slowly and firmly on his knee, and,
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars,
self-abusemay be radicallycured without the dan-o
while Grant suddenly started back, stoopsamples worth several dollars to commence work
gerous use of Internal medlcineor the application
on, and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of the
to take the supposed advantage, The nnderslgnedhave opened a Meat Market In of the knife; pointingontamodeof cure at once largestand best Illustrated Publications, all sent
Slulters’Store, two doors East of L. T. Ranters' simple, certain,and effectual,by means of which
whirled him over his head into the gulf. Bookstore, where they will keep constantlyon every aufferer, no matter what his condition may fre*-by mail. Reader, if you want permanent,
hand a choice aaaortmentof fresh and salted meats be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately, and rwli profitablework, address, wbouoe ?tinbon & Co.,
Macpherson himself fell backwards, his
Portland, Maine.

an

the

MEAT MARKET

Dc^c^,fonof

Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.

up on

ed with the Hotel.

GIVE US A TRIAL

46 2-s

ira,

mill:

large supplies.

fitted

ground floor. Livery connect-

Repairing Neatly Done.

JACOB KUITE.

Floor.

Agentsa large and well lighted sample

than any

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware

THIBOUT,

I. P.

Jacob Kuite.

I

intend to devote to this lineoi

and

lips, knit their brows,

date,

on First

FIRST WARD.

Produce.

Chamois Skins,

after this

and

For the convenienceof Commercial

'

on the ground,

new

s,

We have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Hoad, two miles West of the white school house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which is now In good runningorder, and can serve
Counter, Cloth,
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver the
Hair
same wherever wanted.
and Fancy Articles.
Paint Brushes. We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
Prescription- carefully prepared at all hours of
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
the day and night. Our stock Is ail tlrst-cluss, and
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck plunks and
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market. any kind of ship timber are Qttvqualed.
we offer it to the public cheap fur cash.
A lull Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
All bills will be tilledpromptly and with desWe Inviteoar Wends and tho public generally to bottle or by measure.
patch, and a fairdealing can he relied upon. Cusgive us a share of their patronage.
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
J. O. DOESBURG.
T. E. ANN IS. M. D.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
Holland,Mich., July 29, 1876.
A. BROKE. M. 1).
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Kailroad Ties, when deliveredat our Pier on Luke
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black

Preparing for u desperate struggle, they

—

are spacious nud

room has been

Opp. Van Raalte’s Shoe Store. Trusses,
DKALKR8 IN

Office

J.

Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.

CROCKERY!

>

well furnished with

HO BERT S. HILL.
1.11,1*70.

closer to each other. Both were unarmed.

planted their feet firmly

The Rooms

Notice.

DEALERS IN
Paints

No. 86, Eighth Street.

and

the precipice

1, 1870.

Medicines,

slow and cautious puce

a

DONE.

and

the Grant prostrates himself before the

must be with

WORK

—

:o:.

'

The Proprietorannounces to the Pubic that no
o ,*Pared by him .o make this House
FIKoT-C LA 88 in every respect.

BflSS-Saw Guide.

Drugs,

(IMS,

— —

Patented Sept. Oth, 1870.

DIBSI £1) MUlf.
70, - - EIGHTH STHEET.

1875.

&

HOLLAND, Mian

prepared to do all kinds of

DOESBURG,

J. 0.

FLIEMAN.

ANNIS&BROEK,

i®

1875.

CITY HOTEL,

neatnoi

NO.

of the arch, observed another coining

.

Having establlshi-dhlm-ulf In Holland, Mich.,
as a machinist, h reby Informstho public that he

Saw-gumming Done

Speciality.

Highlander walking along the

who

ROBERTS. HILL,

trade.

Warranted.

and, in that case,

One day,

the Winter

for

Holland, Jan.
with

ID

satisfy all

elegant furniture.

—

General Hlacksmlthlng done
uud dispatch.

we can

-

for

0-

Holland, Mich., November 5,

Misses Wear. BOILER

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH

some-

IVTICTI.

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.

Saw-Mill Work,
Steam Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings

Youth and

wagon ie the beet wagon in nae in this State,
and tho only slope-spokedwagon manufac
tured. It fs a better wagon than the Jackaon Wagon, and I will sell them Jnst as
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons of my
own tnanufaQinreI will

travellers meet,

owing to the curve formed
perventinga view over

it

IRTD.

.Thlfl

per-

Provisions etc

HOLLAND,

W -A-lsTTE

Is

Gents,

SOUTH BEND,

Feed,

it

Eighth Stheet, City ok Holland.

,Iu. sides

sons passing, and, indeed, none but natives

while the

SHOES

etc.

AIho sole Agent for the

in giant sport of archiare in some pjaeecovered with trees of a considerablestee.
and the passengerwho has a bead steady
enough to look down may see the eyrie of
birds of prey beneath his feet. The path
each other

-

SLEIGHS TRUCES

vast

btoneware,

RIVER STREET.

,w<

(^rocefres,

Flour

complete and we have no doubt but
wish to purchase.

HEROLD,

E.

Light & Heavy Wagons.

-Hi;

Hate & Cape,

W^e invite the Public to come and examine our stock ,$$1
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and

If

-AT—

Top or Open Buggies

and rugged bodies of solid rock, piled on

teeMtil$.', /

Hut

GRAND RAPIDS.
MANUKACTUliEH OF

ihe*

nearer approach it is seen to he
nature’s

i

J.FLIEMAN, BOOTS &

pass between the

t

Woods,

:n -

HOUSE.

38, 40 and 42 Canal Street,

!.liM HU?

Notions and Triminiu^

Clothing,

Extra Low.

no mistake ip pur 8u»re as our* is the only double Store.

Hell Bridge.

&

PRICES.

G
Make

,

Goods,

Furnishing

Men’s working Pants
of suspenders with every pants to |2 and up.

pair

<j<>

n Rumr

'}> iibrfodi

Crockery,
good

trade,

vn/
•Irt yiov

DEALERS IN

)7

business Suits down to

.

a well assorted stock

of

call at the store

Mon’s Suits down to

Good

to sr.r

of Goods for the Fall and Winter

Dry

We «r*

If you wish

DUURSEMA
KOFFERS,

am

mixle

Starting Muctictos in

I

Bxrrrfwrrr•sacrnTfj n

and

\

lo

!

Aafc-

„

cot.

Cherry and Peach trees in bearing.
required down inquire of

Will be on hand to wait on hia frienda and cus
turners and

Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.

NO money

, mni

Holland, April

10‘

J-

VAN LANDEGEND,
D. B. K.

VAN RAALTE.

Beautiful Furs, and

Fur Cloak trimming, and a

of

Call and

L.

large variety

Ornamental Feathers.

Examine. No Trouble to Show Goods.

&

S.

VAN DEN SERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

i

id

7JV.S?

HOLLAND,

3VTICH

